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enables t h e results t o be d i s p l a y e d , and sake© pos s ib l e 
t h e study o f evente o c c u r r i n g i n a e d l a t e l y upon t h e 
a p p l i c a t i o n o f t h e f i e l d t o t h e d i e l e c t r i c . 
The m& o f b r i d g e aethedo i n a l t e r n a t i n g c u r r e n t 
©eaeure&ent©» p a r t i c u l a r l y on d i e l e c t r i c p r o p e r t i e s , 
i o wel l I n o m , and ouc& aethode have been developed 
t o a h i g h p o i n t o f p r e c i s i o n . The a p p l i c a t i o n o f 
b r i d g e method® I n palee s^aauresaente i© however l ea© 
w e l l knoHtt. Yet I t would appear t h a t a combina t ion 
o f a b r idge c i r c u i t and v o l t a g e etepe aakee i t p o s s i b l e 
i a t h e comparison o f tm c i r c u i t s t o eencel out f a c t o r s 
which are p r e c i s e l y s i m i l a r I n t h e Uo c i r c u i t s , 
ciiii t o I n d i c a t e d i f f e r e n o e o o n l y , s e l ec t ed accord ing 
t o t h e t l s e a t which those d i f f e r e n c e s a r i s e , l ance 
t h e p o s s i b i l i t y a r i s ee o f d i o p l a y i a g t nd raoasurisg 
t h e e l e c t r i c a l c h a r & o t e r i e t ics^bf a c t u a l a a t e r i a l e 
vahteh cm o f t e n be represented approx i i so te ly by a 
network o f l i n e a r c i r c u i t © l e a e n t s . 
Br idge balance, u s i n g puleea, r e q u i r e s t h e balance 
o f t h e P e a r l e r compensate o f t h e pulae i n bo th 
phase and a m p l i t u d e . T h i e for®© t h e advantage, as 
.veil && t h e d i f f i c u l t y o f pulee wor&, i n t h a t a pulee 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f a ay®tern provides a means o f i n d i c a t i n g 
i n « s i n g l e t e s t * i n f o r a a t i o n equ iv taen t t o t h e phase 
e h i f t and ampl i tude response over a range of?"frequencies* 
B u t ' t h e r e i s a lso , t h e disadvantage t h a t t h e development 
o f t h e appara tus , t h e e x p e r i m e n t s procedure* end t h e 
a n a l y s i s o f t h e r e s u l t s demand m approach which d i f f e r s • 
coae l i l e r&bly f yea t h a t adopted I n a l t e r n e t i n g c u r r e n t 
measurement B» . 
She present work 1© a s tudy o f t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
o f u s ing t h e pulsed b r i d g e f o r 
i ) t h e measurement o f networks approx imat ing t o a condenser 
f i l l e d w i t h n a t u r a l d i e l e c t r i c * 
3 ) t h e examinat ion o f some d i e l e c t r i c s by t h e stethode 
thus developed* 
I t i© proposed in the f i r s t Isstsace to study the 
flow of charge @@ a function of time i n a. net^orl- of 
linear circuit, elements epproxim&ting to e condenser 
f i l l e d aith natural dielectric* t© which © voltes© step 
he© ©eon applied. l a perticaler, i t i s proposed to uee 
a pulsed bridge for the imrp@©e# pad* - fey comparing &w&h 
•& net-.iork with some emitaole circuit element, (e.G-» a 
•pure • cap itence, representing a condenser f i l l e d with 
noa-loeey dieleetrie}» to obtain m indic$ti<m of th© 
differences between the two circu i t s which ©riee at 
specific times* 
U&etk a l l y i n g on ele c t r i c f i e l d to & dielectric* 
the charging proeee© in the dielectric is. not isstsa&timeoQ© 
due to the ©low re&pon&e of the iispleeed charge© in 
the d i e l e c t r i c * the variation of charge $ith time ie 
pro&t&ly of the form shot®, £2%, in Pig»i>« 
1 
Fig« 1) # Ch&rge-time variation in dielectric* 
Waether there i© a discontinuity fit ! as Indicated 
i a the disgreaa ie to be regarded ae uncertain* Any euch 
discontinuity implies that the polarisation of the d i elect 31 c 
aay be divided into two component©!* as ioBtenteneoue 
component arising from the displacement of electron© 
and atoms withir^he molecule, end & non-instantaneous 
coaponeEt arising* among other possibilities, from the 
rotation of polar tnoloculee. On thie baa l a * & possible 
network of linear c i r c u i t e l omenta approximating to a 
condenser f i l l e d with natural dleleetrle me$r be built 
up. The instantaneous processes are represented by & 
pure capacitance* C,*» in parallel with a large re&iotanee» 
a»*(cf#Fig.g), 
C I 
Fig«8}# Hetwork reprseentinj the inetantaneoua polarisation procesces occurring in a d i e l e c t r i c , 
Upon the eppllostion of en ele c t r i c f i e l d , the capacit-
ance charges up instantaneously to I t s f u l l value. 5?he 
ensuing leakage of charge acrose the parallel resistance 
could be considered as a jpepresentatloit of the dieplacesaent 
of elect rone and atetse within tit© noleculee of the d i e l e c t r i c , 
leading to © surface charge wtoicS'cw^eiMN&tee of the 
charge on the eon&enaier plate©. Similarity the noc^insten-
taneews component of the polar ieat .ten of the aielectg-ie 
eiuM be thought ©f in terms of a ss&ll e&paeitetncQ,Gs»» 
end eeriee resistance^ 3,5, in parallel with the ©sin 
espsciteaee* 0,'s (of»Pig*3}» 
Fig*3)« Betworfe ropresontiiia tfto noivln^tentGneouc polarisation g>»o«e.i|^ , 'fe$inji«#fe$ '--to a d i e l e c t r i c , 
Upon the epplieetion of an oloctric f i e l d , the 
cepscitsnce G* charges inctanteneoisBly to i t s f u l l vclue* 
the charging process i© then corsploted ©t a rote determined 
the time constant <V&J* Shis grc&ual completion of 
charging could represent the rotation ©f the polar ®ole~ 
cules toiscafvle alignment in the direction of the applied 
f i e l S * 
c 
& eoa&ination of these t«so netssorte i s a poe-Gible 
©pfrosim&tion to a condenser f i l l e d with n&tmrsl dielectric* 
(cf•Fle«4)« 
Fig«4)» Botisessfe repv«8«Bfti&§ a 6Qs&«a8&9* f i l l e d with s a t i r e ! d i e l e c t r i c . 
A diegrsaaatic res>resezrteti©a of a bridge for the 
ccrap&rieon of ©inch & setsorfe e?itfe» eay t & ciap€tciten€e» 
ie cttom iaa Fi@«&}« S i s a difference i»dic©t©r» 
6«??a8« til© eberfecterietic etafcjgei-tise curve f@r 
tho network ie represented &y APS ixi F i g . i } , sad l e t 
tiae ©apacitaaee apply throy^h the inftieetiaa s^stea 
& charge ceaoelling A#Q. S t o the difference indicator 
w i l l indicate a eh&rg©-tii3© vari»ti<m ae shorn i a , 




Fig.*S), Bridge c i r c u i t f©r the coiapsaEri©OB' of network with capeciteace. 





?i&»6)» Variation of :;c^pg!e#"'"'o^iej^( end ret© of ehenge of currorxt with time, under conditions stated a&oveCeee 
Alternatively! I f the capecittinee 1© Masted to 
apply a cnarge ASS in opposition to AEf a(«f » *he 
difference indication w i l l be of the fora shown in 
Again, the onrrent-tlssos and rate of engage of current 
tl&e variation© cen be deduced, aloo. 
In ©jsier to etudy these wavefonss in practice* 
i t ie necessary to choecae a bridge «hoee ratio &rm 
(which fora the difference indicator in the diagrasoaatie 
representation) are suited to the nature of the work 
involved* 




F i g . ? ) . Variation of charge* cur rent, sad rat© of change of cerrent v?lth ti^e» under conditions stated &bove{eee 
She following condition© rsmt he f u l f i l l e d by the 
brtdget-
1)* She fora of the ratio arm© oust not interfere aith 
the performance of the veltsge-otep aoarae* 
£)« 1?he properties of th© indicating system srast be 
clearly defined t and srast permit of amplification* 
3 ) . The screening end balance of the bridge c i r c u i t 
must be complete over the range of frequencies 
incorporated in the applied voltage step* 
iosae possible fora® of bridge c i r c u i t ©re ©h©*m 
in (f i g »0) • 
0 
4 V 
4 OUT Of IN & 
<9 
the resist&m forsake* bl * the cagacitive ratio b r i % o ^ o) • The dl^f ereantiel gclvsnoaetor bridge* d)« flie differential traEGformer feri%e* 
The uee ef the resistive reti© era ©rid^e,{Pig.aa), 
i© eliminated ©y the fact that the ratio arms interfere 
with the performance of the volt«ge~©t@p. eooree* Shis 
dieodventage con only he overcome &j the u&e of large 
resistors, in which case the bridge i s enable to respond 
to rapid events which nay occurs, and the ©pstea loses 
i t s s e n s i t i v i t y 
The capecitive retie era eridget(Fig.8h) » preeente 
spootsd d i f f i c i a t i w ^ i t h r*8pwB& to the aaoend condition 
that the Indicating syatesa asst permit of amplification* 
From a consideration of the circuit,(of#Pi$*$)» i t can 
be seen that the anode and cathode resistor© involved 
in the amplification stage constitute an auxiliary bridge* 
This t?ould require preliminary balancing* sad such a 
balance would depend partly on the properties of the 
valvee concerned* These are liable to change with tiae, 
and from valve to valve, hence thie c i r c u i t presents 
©erious problesae. 
Fig.9). Gafeoitlve'bridge with amplification stage. 
The third condition, regarding coupleteneae of 
screening and balance over a range of frequencies 
practically neeeeaitatee a bridge of simple design with 
I t i ratio anae. In thie reelect, c i r c u i t @o), using a 
differential tXEsm&samsx {galvanometer la quite s a t i s -
factory. However, the response tirae of the indicating 
eye teas in thia case 1© too slow to permit observation 
of events occurring immediately upon tho application 
Out-* 
of valt-age to bridge. 
The differential transformer ©ridge,(Pig.8e), on 
the other hand»©vere@&e0 tale d i f f i c u l t y , meets a l l 
the requirements l«*id town above, and p t s e s s w special 
ooaeibtlltie©. ?hi® bridge hm eqtiel Indnetive ratio 
4) 
anas ?;ouad in opposition on a toroid&l tot core , the 
two arass being tightly coupled to ease another, fae output 
ie taken by way of the secondary winding which ie placed 
Ejraiaetrically with respect to the two primary windings • 
tilth regerd to tho requirements lai d dcwa above, provided 
the leakage indactance of the differential transformer 
tsrisaary windings i s m a l l * the bridge ratio arm® do 
5) 
sot affect the performance of the •oltago-.etep source • 
2he indicating system i s provided by the ©seoad&ry of 
the differential transformer. It© properties- are therefore 
clearly defined, and amplification of the bridge out pit 
can be achieved without affecting the bridge i t s e l f . 
At balance, the time constants of the two oranche© of 
the bridge are e iual, and for cepacitive bridge arsss 
the time constant© are $s©ar©. Heisce* in t&e d.iff erenti&l 
tranaformer bridge, the $awfch of char go i© limited only 
by the component® under cosaparieon, whereas in isost 
bridges i t is limited also by the ratio ara© theirs elves, 
(of.Pig.10). One advantage of the differential transformer 
bridge, therefore, i s it© abi l i t y t© display rapid events 











— Kme —> 
b). 
f%'»iC')» A Mapsrisea of the- ree-pcimes to en a l l i e d mslse, of«— a)., the <tiff©renti®l transformer or Ms®, • b>t & resi s t i v e ratio arsa bridge. 
In general* there ©re two types of straye in Bridges, 
6) 
n&aely, strays to earth! and strays due to cross-coupling . 
These can os represented by ,^ »Z8 »ZC »and £ ? r and 3, »2t»Z3 * Z^ , 
&nd 3 6 , respectively, a© sho^n in PXg.u)^ ^ m & ( m ® 
of suitable screening, and the choice of & suitable reference 
point in the ci r c u i t ss earth, i t i s often possible to 
arrange that some of these strays be redueed to a negligible 
©mount,- and the reet cosapenoated for. 
15-
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llg*ll)» Kepreeent&t ion of atr&ye in or idlest ©JtStrsye to earth b).Strays due to crocs-coupling 
In the ceee of the differential transformer bridge, 
i f the ©yEMotry of the ratio areas i s to be retained, there 
aro tm possible earth points» naaoly, the junction of 
the ratio arms, 0, and the junction of the copperison 
end securing arms of the &rid$e»B, (cf.Pig*i2)* 
• a 
} • 
HI f a 
^ 1 I 
FiS.l£). Eopresentat ion of stray© in the different l e i 
transformer bridge*-
a$ Strays to earth, 
b) Strays due to cross-coup!lug• 
•C* and»J»* aro possible earth /joints. 
. Oens'i&erias f i r s t the etr&ye to e&rthj- at balance, 
the current© through the two orisasry winding® are equal 
sad opposite. The voltege drop aeross the priia&ries i s 
effectively zero* essuains the effects of leakage inductance 
and resistance to be negligible* Then i f G i@ the earth 
point, S„»Ze»©ad 3 C ere practically eliminated. 3 E i s 
effectively in parallel with the bridge source* mid, provided 
i t ie B a s i l , hee negligible effect on the performance of 
the source. I f , on the other hand, 3 i s asde the earth 
pointj 2„ end 2, act in parallel with the network in the 
comparison &na end the o&p&oltence in the zMaeurins arm 
of the bridge respectively. These can be included in the 
c&libreticn of those arms, provided 3 R end Zm ©re independent 
of frequency. 2 E ie eliminated, end 2 C acts in parallel 
?#ith the bridge source, and , provided i t i s email, ha© 
"negltglbh® effect on the performance of that source. Tims 
without the wee of special earthing devices, ewch m the 
Seiner ara, a bridge i s obtained which' is relatively 
unaffected by etray© to earth at ©11 except the highest 
fre^iaencie©. 
Of the strays due to cross-coupling, 2g ,2, 9ZS« 
end Z6 &m be reduced to negligible amomte by editable 
l&ycrat of the apparatus. 3,, representing the electrostatic 
coupling between the inductive ratio- eras, defends on 
the design of those &rae» and aaast be kept ©si&ll • 
?he differential treaaef©riser bridge hes been seed 
-1?-
in alternating current work to saeasure impedance, resistance 
/ ?} coupling, capacitance, phese displacement and power • 
' 1 
L i t t l e worfe hae been gxabliahed ©n i t recently however • 
Prom a consideration of the differential trenef©rmer 
bridge with voltage step input» i t i s possible to deduce 
the characteristic features of the charge-time variations 
end hence the current and rate of change of current «?ave-
forras f©r various networks in the comparison ara of the 
bridge. l a general, upon tho application of a volta&e 
aten to the bridge, the large inductance of the differential 
transformer primary winding© impose© i n i t i a l l y the condition 
of e^ual growth© of current in the two bridge ©rsaa. fhis 
ie followed &y a relatively Blow adjustment to the f i n a l 
steady condition controlled by the flux in the core. 
Consider the following eisple networks, eeauiains a 
variable e&pacitencd in the oeaeuring ar© of the bridge. 
1}• Pure capacitance (cf ,Fig.i;s)• 
then C, eC,1, the flux through the primary windings 
cancel^ out, and the output la aero. When C,< C,*» the rates 
of grovith of charge in the cir c u i t are instantaneous until 
0, ie f u l l y charged, whereupon the charge in 0,* iacreaae© 
gradually to ite f u l l value, the rate of increase being 
controlled by the natural frequency of the ring c i r c u i t , 
-ABB&t the variation of £ qp(t*- «,)t ^  i*» ^ d (fli)» 
dt db 
with time raider these conditions i s aUtosm in P i g . i s ) . 
• At 
.13). Vari&ticn of charge» curreas, end rate of change «f estreat with time for par® capacitance i s comparison arm of bridge. 
2 ) . Capacitance end ©erica resistance in parallel s i t h 
a capacitance,(of*Fig«14)• 
When C,» €,* + G$r» the charging process io instantaneous 
iant i l C,* ha© a e ^ ired a charge VO/ , (where V» aegnittide 
of applied potential). Thereupon <y charges st © rate 
determined by the time constant Cj»R|, end a {sensibly 
equal current florae in the Cr~branch, ©lace the large 
Inductance of the primary windings imposes a condition 
of equal"currents in the two arms. The currents are not 
precisely equal* the difference! which i s email compared 
with the original charging current, being such as to 
produce an inductive back e.m.f. restraining the flow of 
current in the lower branch to that in the upper branch. 
g|his restraint i s produced by the changing magnetic f i e l d , 
hence an e.m.f. of precisely similar form appears across 
tJsa^&econdary terminals. 
c,«c>c; c, - c; 
7 
'Hi 
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Fig,14)* Variation of charge, ourrenf, ana rate of change of current with time for a network of capacitance and series res istance in parallel with a capacitance* 
ihen C, « C,*, however, C, and C,« charge to their f a l l 
value instantaneously* whereupon 0,' shares i t s charge 
ipitb Cs» by way of $hi@ restate in a readjustment of 
the charge in the two ansa, which* depending ae i t does 
on the ssropertie© of the •ring* c i r c u i t ABF$, i s relatively 
e l ow, {cf .Fig • 14b). 
3 ) . Capacitance and parallel resletance, {ef. F i g . is) • 
In this oeae, when C, «C,» the two arms charge instantaneously 
until C, and C,» are f u l l y charged. Thereupon the charge 
flowing in the C,» arm increases ©lowly at a rate governed 





15). Variation of charge, curxeatt and rate of change of current with time for a network of capacitance and parallel resistance. 
My unbalance of the bridge arsis aould therefore be expected 
to resnlt in a damped oscillation v;hoso frequency ic the 
natural freqtiency of the ring circuit , A dempinQ resistor 
of ctiiteble value across the differential transformer 
e©eoaodary should denp ©tit this tmweated oecillatioa-
•8«-
l )* The differential transformer bridge* 
In the design ©f the differential transformer bridge 
the follosing factors ©ust be cousidered:-
I ) . T he trsnsforaer primary Binding© most be exactly similar 
with e<pal mwtuEl inductances with respect to the cosomon 
secondary. 
I I ) , £he leakage inductance end resistance of the primary 
windings must be a ©inisws. 
i l l ) . She coupling between prisaary and secondary amst be 
entirely taegnetict end in no degree electrostatic, 
i v ) . JSrror© due t© strays aust be eliminated as far E B 
possible by tfe use of screening and a sysaetricel arrangement 
of the apparatus. 
In particular* for use of the bridge with pulses, 
the condition© indicated above sraet apply over a rsnge of 
frequencies corresponding to the freq«ene£ components 
contained in the applied js&l©e. Alao» the instrument i tse l f 
must be capable of responding over that frequency range. 
She differential transformer* (of. Pig. 18)t developed for 
this work consisted of two primary coils of 150 tume eech* 
wound with twin wire on a toroidal duet ©ore ' 9 f^ ^g niethod 
of winding inevitably introduces considerable electrostatic 
coupling between this t^o ©oila.,'fevit tM® dtsedv&at&ge Is. 
nfimb by the feet that tigM coupling between the two primery 
winding® Is ensured, tne priratry coils are practically 
identical, and aagjietic le&k&£*& . ore reduced to a rainijsoro. 
£be secondary of 450 turne was wound on & copper former, 
and covered by a copper strip, thus screening i t electro-
statically from the prisa&ry wiadingje. To avoid forming a 
short-circuited turn rotmd the primary, the copper former 
for tfee secondary was assde up of two aectione insulated 
•from one mother, fbe transformer as a whole was shielded 
from external influences by m earthed screen. 
9 
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Fl®. 16), Use different i s l transformers -
a) ,ThQ primary, b) .3^e secondary, 
c).The transformer. 
Measurement of the self-inductance of the diff Brential 
transformer priaary. 
Several attempt® were made to measure the £ elf-induet ence 
of the differential transformer primary, Besona&ee aethod© 
vjere not sufficiently sensitive with the apparatus available, 
the following method was f inal ly ©dopted. A einueeldal 
3n$rat sQf.fkno-m frequency wa© applied across a variable 
resistance in eeriee with the differential transformer 
prirasry{tw© wi8djjft38< in eeriee). The differential transformer 
•eecondery ?m© on open circuit . Ueing a valve-voltmeter, 
the voltages developed across the inductance and resistance 
respectively were compared» end the reeietence varied until 
those voltages were e^ual. *£hen,(cf .Pig.17), 
wL » K, 
where w « applied frequency in rsdians/eec. 
Hence L , the induct since of the differential transformer 




Pis . 17). Circui t for determination of inductance 
of differential transformer primary. 
-60-
. Measurement e were WB&® &t three frequencies in the 
audio-f rarmency vm&Qt and an average taken of the results» 
^re^ency ' 
(cycle®/©ee.)» 




©.& * i© 3 
1,49 K. 
3.03 K. G.c4 
Table Z« Measurement© of self-induct©nee of 
differential transformer primary. 
Proa these measurements i t was concluded that the 
inductance of the differential transferrer primary we© 
approximately 0,82 Benries (secondary open-circuited). 
Assuming perfect coupling between the two priasriee, the 
self-inductconee of each primary blading was therefore 
9#9S5 Henries* 1 
She bridge aras. were developed with a vies to study lag the 
electrical networks, end coabinetiono of those network© 
which were discussed theoretically in the proceeding chapter. 
Low-lose lead© connected the end© of the primary windings 
to the bridge arme, which consist basically of two screened 
0 to variable a ir cendeneere. These were used ae 
-26* 
a ftm Qtijastrjoat ia a l l capacitatioo e&&«$p&B«at6 and ^111 
henceforth be referred to as f,Eaasurii3E'? condecsops. tyftb 
this ar^ paagejeotit any zem ©w©i?e in the ffieaseriag confiaoeer>8 
s?ei»e autasatically fealaseed out. Faci l i t ies ©a?o ^fefftAea far 
addlag the eleetrieal setwerl» In parallel with the oeas-aring 
condense*-© e»e required. 
^le^ep^sf P02? the large cagjaeitiv© noteorlE ©leiaeot©* 
30 to 3Q0jt^F Sullivan standard variable ©ir mn&mmm oetfe 
uae<2, whilst far the wa l l er value®, 0 to I C ^ a F ood O to SOjijxP 
variable a ir coBdenssrs w©pe iuounted aM sere«0Mf* B&gh. 
stability Mbi l ier resistore ©or© used for tha%@itfc© raai8fe*j©3 
elements covers isg ranges 
F P O B I K to in ©j^ro»iiaEi4&i^ 131 steps* £5yrntoU : - ^ 
I O K to mm to * ie£ 9 . K = * ° 7* 7 
IfiOK. to 50GK in • XQfiK ** * 
Any value betwceu IE sad 61UX <tmM %Um &o ©fcta&Sied to 
i?ithla the sparest I E * 5fee parallel resistance efeegftttte were 
fortaed fey several 1H Srie r o i s t e r s connected in Gor*io&a A l l 
network clesentews'e fitted isith cisall natal plage* to plus 
in out of socketo suitably mmm®& oa a low loos !>aee» 
Ce^l^retioifts- A l l capaottive eenswnests of the top&Ase wet8© 
ealtetateft aucier actual verfelug eonditiotiG, tim mtn sources 
of error i s the differential ImiefaxBe? fcritige each r&tto 
em>r 
araKl>eir;g eliminated. 
Tho capacitance^ to tee calibrated wae connected in t&a cocparisoti 
asm of the bridge t asing input to tfea hiPi&ga qsiifepftiiad ' 
in teres© of the 3® to 36©p|*$ Sullivan atan&ard e^stostei?©. 
I t ttea est&aated ©sperlfBeatalljr that the error ot ®Ml Beitin® 
of tho o ^ p M unci or- cal i bration eaa limited M&Xf' by the 
aeeuraoy tli© at&Bda*ft oaed end ©a® (of. II® 1® and 
fable 21 , } 
SStje series resistance eej«$M»i»eirte. tsrere oali "orated independently 
of tfcs hri%®, by ta© usual Poet Office Box ©@th©$* Th© isaxissa© 
error fee estimated eaperieaeBtfcly to be leas than 9"*2& 
The fkaraitel resistance co^onenta mm m% calibr-atsd 
la&et?ead0gtl£» their value being Sfer from eritiMS. 1» the 
Gieesu resents untsertaken. The toloranae e£ the parallel 
resistance eoapsMienta m& specified a® £ 2Q>4» 
I t has been ehovm (*f. previous chapter) that tft® oholce 
of a ©aita&le reference point In the bridge oij?ctiit as eartt** 
eonld a&&p3,t£p the ©yeta© a© ragavtte the effects «jp ©tr&jro in 
the system, two jpoeaible earth points in the dl; forootial 
trenefonnai* bridge ©era AiseaseeAt nesiely9 the Sanction of 
the rati® an« the junction of the ®ea©Gi*isf mm^mi,&m 
area* Althoagh the former earth point gives one tfe© advantage 
of mwMtig tsith tfe* whale of the differential, $2^tif£or®©r 
I I :: : : :: • m : : • • ::;: • 
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Calilat-al- x 8 ion 
C o n d e n s e r s , a.^c( 
psimxf practically at earth potential* ©a s3>ps?$achiB& ba&ausa, 
i t aaa decided to ehooa© the latter# (th© janetiao o£ t&e 
eaisoarieao and measuring ara©)« Sfa&s efeoiee allotted *h* afessolat® 
determination of and eesspenaatiao for atraya in tb© oeftsox&e 
under investigation, fhls can be ©een fro® a e»iie**©i?s&fcfetfa e€ 
the bridge circuit with, for eseffiple* pw« eapaeittve 
a a. ccaoral lihe e&@@eitaaee components ware Gejpe-encd* the 
moving plates of each condenser being eooueeted to the screen© 
to eliisiBGte the variations of strode ^ith the position of the 
isoviQg plotas* Hence, it the Sanction of the ratio GSCQ was 
earthed* tw ^©seibiiitie© &s»ooe* The screens eomlfi eitJteap 
be cosseted to the positive luptt* (of. Fig. 19a)« ia tshlcl* 
ease the hs'i&go aim eapaeitastcsa the bridge eo*os?3e would 
he shunted by fioall fixed strap capacitances? or a© the othsp 
hand, the ©opeena could be contacted to the of the §$tffl&ggr 
winding©, {©f. Big. 19b). then* apart froa the ess 11 stray 
eapacltaaees aeroee the t?s'ldgc a£sse eafaeitm^co© ^smld be 
lntodaeed ie ahuntszith the nrisnary windings* 
I I . Accuracy of callbrat ion of eapacitive components. 
jepetixive setting average l l^udm of canaeitan«A/ r,.g) w 7 7 ^ * ^ ^ ^ Applied Freou.fc/s) 0 f ^eit. 
6 . 5 6 . 0 
6 . 
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Fig«19). Stray& in tbc differential transformer 
bridge. 
Tho f«?r;.3er earthing system is aeeepteble provided that the 
TaegBitutlQs involved are s m l l . The latter howevar, ciestraye 
the simplicity of the bridge ratio araagr system* I f , on the 
other hsmdt the junction of the rae as tir ing and eoasp&rison 
arsis war© earthed, the screens of t>?.<*! cap&eitive components 
c owl a be oojmected direct to earth, resulting in the introdteetiicm 
of snail fixed capacitances in ahvjit «-ith those HTEB» Bene©, 
either of the earthing syeteas a) or c) couM &e u&ed* .At th© 
beginning of thie work i t waa decided to earth the junction 
^ S l -
Of the c&apsrison and measuring aras of the bridge* 
With fnora eoiaplieat'tfd &STBB9 such as the series resistance 
ccpacitanee network* stray capacitances could be compensated 
for qtaifce aiapiy with the earthing eystes c hoe en. 2h©re 
were two poee'ble ©.rr&ngessientej the resistance could be 
olao&d oeiween the capacitance isnd earth» or between the 
cssp&eit fence and the -prteary winding, (cf.Pig.E9s endb). 
c, 
c. 




H f e r -viw-
e* C* on earth side of Hs, 
b) C s on positive aide of R^ . 
The latter was satisfactory in that It intre4ac«I stray 
capacitances in shisnt with the capacitive components only9 
whereas the former arr«ngeaent introduced sstrej capacitances 
across? the resistive ooHspoaent© also, theae cat-sld not be 
compensated, for in the calibration of the bridge arms.. 
-3» 
By suitable arrangement cf the bridge arse m indicated 
abovei and by the tiee of abort screened leads end shielded 
cag>aeitancea» It wae peeBible to f i s a l l strays in the 
bridge erae to earth,reduce their effects to a minima by 
sey ©metrical layout of the bridge arms, and ^ compensate 
for the regaining straye in th© o&litorat ion of the bridge 
arm components. 
In order to investigate and reduce pee.eible sources of 
error dae to strays in the differential transformer i t se l f , 
tost© «ere carried out to estlm&te the tot s i order ofi error 
involved, and the relative import ane© of the errors due to 
etrgsye to earth and croes-eonpling effects. The stray 
impedEnct'ts involved in the bridge circuit were alsioet purely 
eapacitive from the nature and layout of the bridge. 
The following teste, were 'nade;-
i ) With the bridge arras opsn.sircui.ted, and a Dqtiarta-wave 
applied to the bridge, the output frora across the differential 
transformer aecondary was observed on a e&thode-. ray oaeillo-
graph* faeoretiealiy tMs should be sero, but due to the 
wreeence of strays to earth and cross-coupling effeete, the 
. J output w&e appreciable,(cf .Pig.£ ia ) . 
i i ) With the bridge eras ahort-cireuited th* teat wee repeated. 
•Bhder thee© aonditione a trays to earth are relatively 
iaeffeotive, m& the onbslraice indicated, by the bridge arms 
w&fc evidence of the assyasmetry of the primary windings and 






Fif t t £. t ) . Strays in the differential transformer bridge: -
a) bridge &rraE open-circaited, 
b} bridge e,xais short-cireuit-sd. 
i i i ) The above tests indicated the presence of both earth and 
ores a-coupling straps. In order to test the relet ive ©ffeots 
of the two typ©$ of stray©, »nd reduce those effects to & 
minimum, observations mre mad a on the bridge output with 







Fig .22) . Strips in the differential transformer bridge 
with puro capaeitive eras. 
J3y reversing the bridge arms at points A end B, it wee 
possible to isolate end mszttuzij the* qtf&ee'fifs of, asayueaetrical 
strays to earth. Since these strays were in parallel with 
the bridge ar*EK9 on reverb i&g the &rmi aisy aes;pai3©try of 
those siraye will be repealed &y an apparent change of 
bfel*mca point of the bridge a a s . 
la practice, ix- «a«5 observed that mxm reverein-s the 
bridge arms &o described, sbovef the apparent balance point 
changed by S^W* Thin we* cosjpjLr&tively unaffected by adding 
e few tarns te either of the primary windings. It was 
concluded t&at the effect was entirely due to aeeyss&et ,and 
of the order of r £,5^1*. in order to cestpaaa&te for this 
effect tv»o 0 to S^S5 trimming condensers were connected from 




Fig .£,$)• Differential trcaef ornier bridge shotting 
& to S P / U F conpeneet ing condensers frosi 
A end B to earth. 
-35-
These condensers were adjusted so that on reversing 
. the bridge e.rm at A endB , there \mu ho change of balance 
point o.f thy oridge. 
With pure eap&eitiv© bridge arae, the output should be 
eero at balance» This was unattainable in practice, but 
the bridge outpat obt&instd under those conditio?!® w&a an 
indication of the uncompensated strays in the bridge. I t 
was observed thnt this output s?&o tffected by the disposition 
of the transformer leads within the transformer shield» and 
the position of the differential trcncformer secondary with 
respect to the prta&ry. These -were varied until the beet 
approximation to « straight line output was obtained,!of •PigS^ 
Under those conditions it was asetuaed th&t the effect of 
strays in the differential transformer bridge reduced to 
a n6gl£g$ble amount. 
Fig .£4) , Output tf&vefora for equal c&paeltive bridge 
arras. 
I t waa letter observed that reversing the input to the 
bridge, and 3i&kin<g the junction of the ratio arras the earth 
^oint did! not affect the resultant waveform at balance fer 
Hire capncitive area. This again supported our conclusion 
that the effects of etrsya In the oireuit were negligible* 
and illustrated the comparative eiat l ic i ty of the 
dlffersntifel transfomer bridge with regard to screening 
ani elimination of atrays• 
As meatl-ned ir. the previous chapter* i t was necessary 
to da*:) the differential transformer bridge ia order to 
avoid unwanted oscillation • In oractioe, two damping re©let* 
ore wore required:- 8K across the differential transformer 
primary, and xs>K acroae tue different Sal transformer secondary 
The effect cf these damping reeXetovs on the bridge output 
for pure ckpaeitive anas is shown in Fig.2!>). 
CO b) c) 
Fig.26)» Bridge output waveform for pure capacitive 
bridge £-rriB+- a5 no damping, 
b; 3X acroas the primary, 
c) ioS across the secondary. 
2 ) * The bridge source., 
A etudy of the response of e l e c t r i c a l networks to en 
applied pulse by the bridge method indicated above demanded 
e source of aquare-wavee whose v e r t i c a l edge end corners 
were extremely sharp. Also* f o r the purposes of th ie i n v e s t -
iga t ion , i t was convenient to be able to regulate both the 
r e p e t i t i o n frequency snd amplitude of the input pulse , A 
square-wave source f u l f i l l i n g these requirement© was supplied 
by F . B . i l i t e o n , of the Department of E l e c t r i c a l Engineering, 
.King© Col lege , Hewcastle-upon-Tyne. I t covered a range of 
repe t i t i on frequencies frosa 35© cyclea/second to 2 S i l o -
eycles/eecond, and an amplitude range from © to 50 v o l t e . 
*?he c i r e w i t i s shown i n F i g . 2 5 ) . 
cvrra vr«o +KK>« i 2.H 
± - I f 
M i l W O R O i 
•HI 
f t ? 
»»»» 




F i g . 2 6 ) . Square-wave generator c i r c u i t . 
~3d-
1'he aetion of the c i r c u i t i® a& f o l l o w e r the ©wtpirfc 
from the mul t iv ibrator , the lower l e v e l of which le regulated 
by the act ion of the double-diodes, i s applied to the gr id 
of the fol lowing stage, which act© m a *squaring'device. 
The output i s taken by way of a See-s&w a m p l i f i e r to the 
bridge, 
A convenient reference point i n these raeasureaente 
ie the point at which the Imped once moduli of the t a b r i d g e 
anae ere equal . In order to obtain th i e point , a einuooldal 
wave of var iab le frequency wee applied to the bridge. For 
- t h i s purpose a Beat-frequency o s c i l l a t o r was used, JB^  means 
of a two-way ewitch i n the input lead to the bridge i t wee 
arranged that e i ther the equare-«!ave or the s inuso ida l input 
could be applied to the bridge as required , f h e two sources 





\ * J 
P i g . £ 7 ) # Switching eyeteiB to bridge input t e m i n a l e . 
— 
3 ) , ghs bridge ind ica t ing eye teen. 
I n order to a t t a i n a eeno i t iv i ty e u f f i c i e n t f o r p r a c t i c a l 
purposes i t was necessary to incorporate into the ind ica t ing 
system a stage of a a p l i f i e a t i o n . f r i d g e output a m p l i f i e r 
was developed, the output f r o a which was applied e i t h e r to 
a cathode-ray tube f o r the study of the output waveform, 
or to an a u x i l i a r y c i r c u i t (to be described l a t e r ) to ind icate 
the current f lowing i n the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer secondary. 
i ) . ghe bridge outrmt a m p l i f i e r . Hhia a m p l i f i e r *»a© designed 
to meet the s p e c i a l requirements r e s u l t i n g f r o a the use of 
equare-vjavea. I f the applied pulse i e considered to be made 
up of a range of i n d i v i d u a l component s inusoids with a 
d e f i n i t e phase r e l a t i o n between thesa, then the a m p l i f i e r 
must not only amplify each component without d i s t o r t ion , 
but i t i must a l so preserve the correct phase r e l a t i o n between 
the components. I t eras estimated that the e^uare-^sve need 
involved frequency components ranging from the repe t i t i on 
frequency (360 cycleB/second,iainirai2Es) to approximately £ Mega-
c y c l e s / ® eeond* I t ie required that the gain of the ampl i f i er 
should be constant over that range of frequenc ies . 
She most su i tab le type of a m p l i f i e r to meet these require-
ments l a the res i s tance-capac i tance coupled a m p l i f i e r . A three 
stage res i s tance-capac i tance coupled a m p l i f i e r ©as therefore 
designed to cover the frequency range i n d i e a t e d ( c f . F i g . 
I 
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F i g . 2 8 ) . Bridge output ampl i f i er 
D e t a i l s regard lag the cat&pl ii&ijgdptftHQ a m p l i f i e r are 
t i f f * *L. V' 
given I n Appendix I . An e a p l l f i e s t i o n control was provided 
i n the form of a v a r i a b l e gr id r e s i s t o r to the t h i r d stage. 
The estimated maximum ampl i f i ca t ion ©t interned i&te frequencies 
was 7Z<=i [ c f . Rf>f>.r]. 
The performance of the ampl i f i er «s«e inf luenced consider-
ably b^ the layout end earthing of the c i r c u i t . Undue 
coupling between stage© gave r i s e to raultivibration. To 
e l iminate t h i s the c i r c u i t wee arranged BO &e to reduce 
i n t e r - l e a d end in ter - s tage capacitance coupling to a 
n i n i a u a , and the leed© were feept as ehort as possible* thus 
reducing s tray capacitences to earth* The inputs to the 
eeparate stages were applied by way ©f & screened leeds 
— 1 i — 
to the grid® of 'the corresponding va lve®, and the corresponding 
earth points taiere placed as near to the valves on the chass i s 
ae poseible , thus avoiding unwanted e f f e c t © due to earth 
c u r r e n t s . 
To tes t the frequency response of the a m p l i f i e r over 
the des ired frequency range,(35® cycles/second to 2 Megacycles/ 
eeeond), the Si^uare-wave was applied d i r e c t to the a m p l i f i e r , & 
and the 6utpi5tt and input waveforms ooiapared on a cathode-ray 
^ a e i l l d g r a p h . Provided the a m p l i f i e r valvee are not working 
to saturat ion l e v e l , any I n a b i l i t y of the a m p l i f i e r to respond 
to the higher frequency component© ©f the pulse would be 
exemplified i n the rounding of the corners of the equare-
wave.^aere being no v i s u a l evidence of eueh d i s t o r t I o n i t 
©SB concluded that the frequency response of - t f c e . ^ p l i f i e r 
c u r r e n t , ( c f . C h . I I ) . $hese waveforms were obtained i n p r a c t i c e 
by incorporating two poss ib le stages of integrat ion in the 
bridge output a m p l i f i e r c i r c u i t . These are indicated by 
dotted l i n e s i n the d i a g r a a » ( c f . F i g , 2 8 ) . 
we© e e t i s f © c t o r y ¥ ^ 3 r £ f & © purposes of t h i s r e e e a r ^ * 
S i t h the c i r c u i t described 0 0 f a r , the bridge output 
waveform represented the v a r i a t i o n of rate of change of 
current with t ime. Reference hae already been made to the 
v?aveffome of current and energe sjb «i fee ra t e of change of 
1 1 ) . Ind icat ing c l r c u l t e . $ he cathode-ray tube «g» used f o r 
studying the ro&po&ee of notoorbs and of d i e l e c t r i c ® to an 
applied pulee v^ aa an American Sy lvan ia tube, type &83P$» 
T h i s tube had the advantages of sharp focussing and^bri l l iance 
and %ae very su i tab l e f o r photographic purposes, and f o r 
asking d i r e c t observat ion© on the waveform. 
To f a c i l i t a t e ©baervat ion the time-base was derived 
by way of a capac i tance-res i s tance c i r c u i t frosi the bridge 
inptst. I t was thus synchronised au&OEiatic&lly with the ampl i f ied 
bridge output which was applied to the Y - p l a t e s of the tube* 
By mean© of a revers ing swi tch , the G-B c i r c u i t could funct ion 
e© e i ther an integrat ing or a d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g c i r c u i t , ( e f . P i g . § 
I n t a l e way e i ther the beginning or the end of the t r a c e could 
be examined i n d e t a i l , end the time-base eould be expended 
or contracted m required by v a r i a t i o n of the in t egra t ing / 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g c c n d a a s e r j C j . 
A l l measurement® c a r r i e d oat i n tfeia research were 
aad© using the integrstedyorm of the t iae -baee . 
Xiplaic. 
F i g . 2 S ) . Switch system f o r C .H.O. t iaeubase 
. Im oMar to afclibr&te the t i sa -base f o r a given se t t ing 
of a c i r c u i t e?as developed whereby the pulse edge of the 
bridge input i n i t i a t e d a decaying o s c i l l a t i o n of loioran 
frequency, w » Sirn ( e f . F i g . 3 $ ) .Applying th l© to the 
Y - p l a t e s of the cathode-ray tube the hor izonta l sweep was 
6 
dividfid into i n t e r v a l s , each I n t e r v a l representing ffi_r aeconde. 
, Sn 
R e m a n e n t c a l i b r a t i o n was mad© on a piece of P©repex f o r a 
given eett ing of CA» the repe t i t i on frequency of the applied 
pulee being 2 Ki locyc l e s / s econd , end i t© amplitude a raaxisaura. 
The c a l i b r a t i o n ©as used to check the order of time constants 
Involved i n any waveform. 
M.T.-»-
F i g . 5 0 . C a l i b r a t i o n of C . B . O . sweep: -
a) C i r c u i t used, 
b) C a l i b r a t i o n waveform on C»H»0« 
Ttie p o s s i b i l i t y of aunreeelng the re turn trade ©f the 
e lectron beaa «ae considered. I n p r a c t i c e , i t wae found that 
t h i s rendered observation and measurements on the waveform 
—44r-
more d i f f i c u l t . 
An i n i t i a l study of the bridge output waveforms f o r 
v&rioue s taple e l e c t r i c a l networks c l e a r l y indicated that 
i t wae not poss ib le to jud^e accurately the point of balance 
of the bridge arras,(defined by equal impedance moduli i n the 
bridge arme)at the repe t i t ion frequency of the square-wave), 
deFinil-ion 
f r o a a v i s u a l observation of the waveforms* fh ie^neeesear i ly 
involved ainimura cQjnront through the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer 
secondary, and t h i s provided the necns of obtaining the 
balance point prec i se ly* ©hat viae required wae some sort 
of bal l iest ie ays tea to taeaeure the t o t a l currant round the 
c i r c u i t over a period of time tfhich was l a r g e compared with 
the time constant associated with the bridge output* The 
outcome of t h i s was the development of a b a l l i s t i c ind icator 
conaiet ing of a tuned c i r c u i t , (L» •/eBenriee.C = P) i n 
p a r a l l e l with a CVi©i c r y s t a l detector and a aicro-asuaeter, 





P i g . 3 1 . B a l l i s t i c indicat ing c i r c u i t . 
— 4 5 — 
Applying a s inusoidal inpsat to the bridge the amplified 
bridge output could be applied by seane of a switch across 
t h i s ind icat ing c i r c u i t , and a measure of the current through 
the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer secondary obtained i n terms of 
the micro-ammeter reading. When the t o t a l capacitances i n the 
t'tfo bridge arse were equal, the micro-ammeter reg is tered * 
zero d e f l e c t i o n . Teste showed that the bridge balance indlca^,^i i 
obtained by these mesne, could be adjusted to wi th in t i # 5 ^ P ? 
and that the balance ooint eo obtained was independent of 
applied frequency i n the audio-frequency range, f o r networks 
involv ing comparatively email r e s i s t i v e e lements , (cf ,2able I I I ) , 
When comperdtively largo res i s tances were involved the assoc-
ia ted time constants became comparable with the time of response 
of the indicat ing c i r c u i t i t s e l f , and I t was necessary^© 
readjust the b a l l i s t i c bal&ase^fter compensating f o r the 
large r e s i s t i v e components, Thlc w i l l be described l a more 
—&e%€ti3—l£&&r. 
Cap&eitance:- * 
<C 4 *&) 
»J5 *@ 
,••-•) 
H 4 * Q 
is 4*5 
KasiTOas e r r o r . % § ? , . 
° 9,3 
£ sec 1?eco»d -g^Jt 
4)« g&e design of t.he appamtu^ as _a_w_Role_« 
$ he design of the apparatus ae a ©hole s?as baaed on.- the 
necess i ty of avoiding induct ive and capec i t ive coupling 
between the various sectione of the apparatus* Such coupling 
may be d i r e c t between the © e c t i o n s , or by w&y of the connect-
tag l e a d s . To avoid d i r e c t coupling the apparatus was arranged 
eo that input and output stages ©ere removed from one another 
m f a r ae poss ib le , f h i e wae achieved by d i s t r i b u t i n g the s-> 
apparatus a© chown i n F i g . 3 £ . 
t - f 
B . F . O . 
Tp . ~ - - ~ . r - z ~ - Wvwi£=^ 
ier. St 
P i g . 3 2 ) . Experimental layout of the apparatus 
—4?— 
To © l i a i n e t e e f f e c t s a r i s i n g from the connecting leads 
a l l leads between the sect ions were screened, the screens 
being connected to e a r t h . The earth points f o r the complete 
system was the H.f , - v ^ po int , a t rue earth proving u n s a t i s -
f a c t o r y . Each sect ion of the apparatus was earthed independ-
ently to the H . f . - V e . 
I T . TEE MAIH^&TICAL THEORY OF THE CIRCUIT. 
T 
F i g . 3 3 ) General c i r c u i t o f d i f f e r e n t i a l e-rid^o. 
t r a n s f o r m e r b r i d g e . 
i ) . The general c i r c u i t o f t he d i f f © r e n t l f e l t r an&fonae r 
•br idge as used i n t h l e work i s shown i n F i g . o 3 ) . S represents 
t h e network under inven t l o t i o n . ^ represents the impedance 
o f the square-wave' genera to r . 
Consider the f l u x In t he t r a n s f o r m e r . Let A ^ and ^ 
be the f l u x e s due t o the tv»o pr imar ies and the secondary of 
the d i f f e r e n t i a l t r a n s f o r m e r r e s r - e c t i v e l y . Consider the case 
Than, by Lenz f e law, & i s i n o p p o s i t i o n to the 
r e s u l t e n t o f Hence, iJiave the d i rec t ions 
i n d i c a t e d i n P i g . ^ j ) . I f W i s considered -oo&itive, 
isuet t h e r e f o r e be n e g a t i v e . 
Total f l u x i n the core, P - 0 , ^ 0 / + 0 ^ 
—45?-
But , 
(pi * +"n I l,' h u +• ) 
© h e r e n a f l u x per uni t current i n each primary c o i l , and 
i e proportional to the number of turns i n each primary c o i l , 
and n L « f l u x per uni t current i n secondary c o i l , and i e 
proportional to the minber of turns i n the secondary c o i l . 
But , from c i r c u i t BCFB, 
dt 
A l s o , from c i r c u i t of d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer secondary, 
- - - n t 60 , 
K eft 
Subst i tut ing f o r t andt, i n i . l ) , 
^ t ^ ^ - J . f l 1.8). 
Proa c i r c u i t AWEJA, 
1*3) 
Proas c i r c u i t A3CDEJA, 
1#< 
US) 
From c i r c u i t CGHDC, 
where voltage developed across the network, B . 
S h i s i© a funct ion of the charge f lowing cerooo the neteorfcv-enS 
the> properties of the network, 
She-bridge output voltage t'roa across the d i f f e r e n t i a l , 
transformer secondary, at any ins tant , i s proportional to the 
r a t e of change of f l u x , (*ff) , at that instant* The output 
waveform therefore represents the v a r i a t i o n of g£ with t ime. 
The four d i f f e r e n t i a l equations of the c i r c u i t , ( i * 2 ) ^ U3)# l#4^ 
and i # 5 ) contain f o a r unknowns, ^ . , ^ , ^ and (remembering 
t h a t ^ * V ) . I t I s thus possible to e l iminate » 
and solve the equations f o r 0 . Hence ^ may be obtained as a 
funct ion of time I n tern© of the c i r c u i t constants , f o r any 
network»H, of knovm propert ie s . 
& ) . C&paeitance to comparison ana of bridge, 
'^ Vs: , — — — — 
u n ~ 0 )» £ n f J > i & . M l . 
Fig.34). ^ ferent ia l transformer bridge^lTS^ac^lS© in comparison arm, ° 





- 0 - - C ^ : - ^ J , O 
2 . 1 ) 
2 . 2 ) 
2 .3 ) 
Boundary conditions*-
va> = o fo r K O j va; - v^o* t ^ 
ft* * O , y Q) ^ . 0} $ t o . 
tfeing the Laplace Transform, the subs id iary equations becomes-
£•4) 
2*5) 
£ . 6 ) 
C i 
( The bar above a quantity indicates that we are deal ing with 
the Laplace franaform of that quantity, e . g . , z J e ^ • d t ) . 
Solving f o r 0 «-
V ° 
r c, 
r c; / 1 
pK-t-1 — r»js 
' c, 
crj=> 
h '* ( a K • *iI (cp X«f T~*r ~ a f / ^ n . f ! ^ n c r f +J2£ f 
e»c.f { f J ! 1 c,+c 
when C | ) j j e c o a e 8 S31&11, 
where and $ are roots of the equation, 
When # < V' ^Wa P are imaginary. $his Indicate© 
that the system will oscillate. 
Condition for damping 1© given byj-
/?< 
Consider the simplest case when deaping just oecure. 
5>hen K - 2n j£~tC,* 
end >f 
From 2.7), * V £ Cj ~C»* J 
2,8) 
n<H JlCc^H/J » where L » effective inductance of each 
primary coil of the differentiel transformer* The quantity 
ajct <-C,' has the diaeneiona of time and ie equal to the 
natural periodie time 6f a circuit coneieting of the inductance 
L in aeries with the capacitances C* end £ / in parallel* 
li.frCA&\B(i has the dimensions of tiiae, and 1© equal to the 
time constant of a circuit consisting of a resistance 4-cr 
in eeriee with the capacitances C# and C / . 
Let r? » 
ST 
3?hen, hlSLZl^' P _ £16) 
3y Heevieide'e Expansion Theorem-
IS 
—to— 
Equation 2,19) gives the variation of with timet for a 
pure capacitive network on approaching balance9 in terms of 
y 
the circuit const ante* In order to express this reeolt grs^i&nSl 
graphically, i t is proposed to consider the relationship in two 
partei and superpose the results. -Thus:-
where * ¥zJ±lZM^ 1 T / « fc{^-TVH e 
7^ 
, When 
hn tT^ - Tor J 
f aming points are given by 
* - o o r <: « a n * - J E S 
or OC?» 
• when \tr* m ' ©v 
Q 
la practice, Vie esall with respect to n • The 
C,' <C, 
:V?eveforsi8 for F ^ , rs,snd V , raider these conditions ere 
shown in Fig.33) 
T 
.35) Graphical representation of mathematical 
results for ware oapseitive bridge arms, 
(& finite, % < X ) . 
Proa equation |# ie proportional to^£* * W. 
®hen ' i s f^tha waveform beeosee a straight line* the bridge 
output is zero. 
TP - T Shea ^ rt * Q + t; 
•@)' » 9s* 5 $ becomes indtl-fc^ml-i £cf-- B. JoJ 
and the relationship breaks down. 
The wavefoarras for 
shown in Pig. 36). 
c; >c, 
t f t o ,and P , when i are 
c, * c, c, <c, 
1 
Pig.36) Graphical representation of oatheHitlcal 
reanlte^for^Hur^Gapacitive bridge 
From a comparison of Pigs.55) and 36), it can be seen 
that for taaxiraiss eeneitivity dshould be lees than '« • 
When this is so the response of the bridge 1B governed largely 
by the ring oironit BGD»B»( of .Fig.33) • Shen ^ ^ T n , 
however the bridge response ie governed mainly by the generator 
oirotiit. £he f irst working condition of the apparatus is 
therefore that the generator impedance* 
k c c; 2.11) 
5)« She effeet of a finite rate of rise of the pulse edge. 
In the ideal case* the rate of rise of the pulae edgd is 
infinite and the generator impedance cr » &. In order to 
investigate the effeet of a finite rate of rise of the palae 
edge, it is proposed to compare the above results,(0" finite) , 
with those for the ideal c&se,^ » ©). 
equation S.l®) becomes:-
3.1) 
When £ 1 O , 
0* * O when t = X, C*P , 
Turning points are given byj-
M0) * wfc; -cj e f c / r - f x - * 
x* L x 
The vravef onae for ^ ae M is varied through 1 are ehoem 
in Pig»3?). ^ ie directly proportional to ^* ~ C'^ . When 
c ^' » the waveform becoaea a straight line, the^brldge out-
out le aero. 
c;<c, 
Bi£*3'2), •.Sr^ pM.C.ai-- representation, q£ m&th;8mtic3k results 
for pure cspaoitive bridge srsip,(# & 0,v«s © ) . 
Fro® a comparison of Fig.s?) end ?igs.3&) sad a*), it 
can be seen that the effect of a finite rete of riee of the 
pulse edge ie to impose a finite rate of growth of the initial 
Epifce, end to increase the time constant of ti^initial spi$e, 
4)'» C8T?aoit6nce»^ and series rcBl8tence>^in parallel with 
the. cat)&citaBOQ^*in the comparison ,«na of the bridge, ( B « Cs 
and ^ in series,*** • *"« , 9» » c b)»{cf •S'ifi-^S). 
The differential equations of the circuit become:-
4.1) 0k o 
#0 4*2) 
— v w v ^ 
Pig. 3©) * 5 ^ f ! i , Q ? t l s l tf ef 6forai$r bridge with capacitance < f 2 L e e f l e s r e B ^ a n e e 1* parallel with capaeT itance in comparle&a arm • 
Consider the generator impedance as negligible*^ « g). 
Boundary conditions: -
Vet) - o t o r t < o 
¥ C t } * * for t >, (J 
For fe 4 © , | ' 0 , ^ 0 , ^ O f p O i 
For* > o , » ^ , 







Pron 4.8), ^ * <j£ Ci *?* I f 
















pa j r i f _j 
a c t ( c ; - c j * i i J 
4 #13) 
provided ^16 smell with respect to CC, fC,f. 
4*14) 
where and /* are roote of the 
When ^ ^ ^ n £t**^J f i£' a n d $ s r 0 inagtosjy^ f^s indicatee 
that the eystea will oseillate* 
Condition for damping is given byr-
Consider the simpleBt^^ase when damping just occurs*-
Shen 
and * - £ - ^ i l ^ « X ~ L - / 
Prom 4 .13), 
L e t Cs'fo' * X } V Them, from <U 14) 
end <•-? J Cj 7- &' s X , j IT,1 t-Jj JI^ x. J1* 
% Beavieide'e Expansion Theorem:-
e 
fa 
fp** ' t i p 
1 %' 
i2E 
Equation 4.16) gives the variation of with time for 
e network cons1bting of a series resistance end capacitance 
in parallel with a capacitance, on approaching balance, in 
terms of the circuit const ante, Swo eases ere of particular 
interestj- i ) c» or T « * % • 
it) C, - C,' o r T 0 , O 
i ) C s j o r » 
Putting a 1> in equation 4* 16)t-
4.16) 
Consider this relationship in two parts, and superpose the 
result©:- p' 1 * 0a 
4 # l?) 
7;* 
where 0 f i > j t ^ J V , , ^ ^ 
4,When fe * O . 0^ s f f 
* Q when fc * Tk-llk ~ T * J 
••wis) 
fuming points are given byt^c Qf or fr * rr« rJL or°^# 
'« Hen ° 
^« * & when fe a CO 
fhen t « ° , 0 ' 3 ^ 4 # l 8 ) 
fhe waveforms for and $ are ©feowa i®'Fagfc39>s for 
When ^ and the relationship break© dosm. 
Prom eqt*ation 4.18}, the height «£ the init ial ©pike 
when C»s (£»'*Cs) £B proportional to . 
i i ) C - C t e r i^-q 
Putting * o in 4,16!-
V k - n ) t ^ T ^ r i J * . 4.1© 
Considering this relationship in two parts and superposing 
the result©!- ^* ! 0 „ + j&e 
«here 0^ ? V*tCs f t „ -g * 
—66— 
T9 < Tm . T% > r.. 
t i 
f T « - n ) 1 Vic. r 1 csr-ti) 
.r 
"Si 
Fig.59), Graphical, representation of mathematical 
reauit^for scries resistance capacitance 
network across one ana9{3r negligible?® • 
uming points are given by JT~ " ^ > 
or 
When ^ -- O ; ^ * JkfiL ^ 
0. . O ahen C * ^ 
4.20) 
The wsveforns for P* , said 0 under theae conditions 
are shown in Pig»40) for h . then * ^  , 0 W * « e s ^deU*^ 
and the relationship breaks do?aa£cP. ^c j^ 2 , ^ | C j^ 










Fig.49}# Graphical representet ion of mathematical 
results for series resistance capacitance 
network across one ara,g* negligible/!* « ©). 
From equation 4.20) it can fee seen that when Ct » C/ 
CompoJ-intT sui'Wi aow-~ 4"'e 
there ie no initial spike in the output waveform, ^ oig^ t^ iq^ y it 
raay be concluded that the change inQ froa^C/^Cy) to 
is accompanied by the disappearance of the init ial spike. 
I 
6). Mgt gtsaeg r in c&rallal «fth the penitence C f f 
V 
*4 ™ff^SS?S traneforaer bridge with eapacitanci «nd perallal realstaiace in the comparison a r ^ 
The differential equations to the circuit becomes 




e as negligible, 9). 
-89-
For t > o j * t^o |« 4 «^ '» y 3 ^ » ^ ; 0 
Using the Lsplaco tT&ansfora, the subsidiary equations becomes-
0 £ t y + i j - nj4<| t - | J * O 5.5) 
~"f ^ * ^ s f 5.6) 
From 5*8) 
Substituting equation 5.9) in 5.5), the subsidiary equations 
b 6COQ}@3 •» 
a. V _ _ 5 . 6 ) 
C , f 
c / 
Solving for H i -
4- a! 1/ 5.7) 











where 4 and^ are the roots of the equation 
indicates t£©t the ©yoteia wi l l oecillate. 
-When t n ' i ' ' ./ *, «. ., , 
i i S / ^ ^ t C f C ' j , ^ • . a r e ^ t n a i y . Thie 
• 71-
G©n<iitl©» for derating i© given b^j-
Consider the simplest c a ^ w h e n duping jset ©cc^e . 
From &,u)» 
5.13) 
Let # f r , ' - C j * 7 r 




{""" To 1*' 1^  
is*. 
S,16) 
Bqwetion 8*d$) gives the variation o f ^ with ticte for e network 
consieting of a parallel recietene© &nd e&paeltenee, in terse 
of the circuit constante. 
t - O 
<P' •• Q. when *~ 1 7 
7V> TV 
or ©£> 





The w&vefozsa f o r $ under these ©oa&itions are shoraa in 
Pig,48), for^fc positive,(C, < C,' )f% • ©,{Ci*C/ ) . and 
&^ negative, (C» > C' $. 
c' > c, c » c , 
Tb = O 
c< c, 
)* Srsphlcal 
resoi^s-. f ^ ^ a r t t l l e l raeictence G C T C E B one 
from o p t i o n 5.17) i t can &© seen that the fte£g£xt of 
the in i t i a l spike in thie oaee ie proportioned to 
ffcen €'i * C/ no in i t i e l spike 1B present. Also, from 
-73-
eoustion the tine eoaeteat of the i n i t i a l ©pl&ef( t0-c/)» 
la israoh smaller for ^positive than for 1^ negative. 
6 ) . Sorlee r e s i d e sod eemaoltsnce. fc « 1 • an* ^ r a l l e l 
r e s i s t a n c e ^ ' K in-ialrltlel sslth the oapaeltanee * in the 
comparison arm of .the brittleB ( H • ijieerieo, in parallel 
with 4 ) , ( ef.Fig.43). 
e 
V(t). 
Pig. 43)• Differential tzsn&foxmer bridge with capacitance 
and series resist anee» end capacitance and 
parallel resistance in the comparison ana. 
She differential equations to the circuit becomes-
4> Q 6 . l ) 
i f + 6.2) 
74-
at c 
1 r i , 
dc cf£- a'£ 
c » eft C> cii~ 
Coaei&er the generator impedance to bo negligible, 
Boundary conditions:-
For t i Of » O, |» O s ^ , Qt(p. . G , ^ , Q, 
For * > O , f >f> Y f c ^ - ^ ' 8 ^ \ f . 
6.3) 
€.4) 
tfslng the Lepl&ce Transform, the subsidi&ry equations becomos-













Substituting e*9) and e:«i9) ia s ,o)i 6,6)> end 6*?), 
— "r5— 




Solving f or ^ s -
7 




^ Y - Vr% if * —L 
6*14' 
1 
provided c j i e ©aell with reepeet"to f, ^a. 
6«15) 
where ^  end^ are roots of the equation, 
^(QtcJ relate;] 
When * irt h>K,jt i end are imaginary, fhie 
indicates thst^the syetea wil l oscillate. 
Sond&tion for damping ie given by?-
S*16) 
Consider the simplest case when damping Jnat occurs. 




$hm fro© o„ i? ) , 
11 .* + 1 J 





Bquation B#£D give* the variation of, with time for a 
network consisting of a eerien rocisfihc© and capaeitenoe 
in parallel with a parallel resistance end capacitance* on 
approaching balance in terms of the circuit constants* 
Comparing this reeolt, (3q.6.i9), with the result for 
the series resistance capacitance network, (B%*4* 16)» i t can 
he seen that the preeenee of parallel resistance?(represented 
fey the fac tor^ aodlfiea the coefficient of £ la 
the egraatlone,slightly* Sh&% i© to say, i t ©Jfeete only the 
tiae rate and not the general shape of the waveform* Qhee-egeV 
egalrif whan ^ « &f$^»©t for /^o Qt end 0 
to C%or ^•fe*^l(off.?lg.44y. ' 
.T 
i s proportional 
c - c; 
fcraphtcal representation of sathejaatical 
T&a&tn-tGx earias reofcstanee and capacitance 
gad par e l l el res let en© e sad eapacitcnce 
across one ars^ <<? negligible). 
7)* Conclusions drawn frost the mthesaatlcal theory of? the 
olrquity 
i ) Se^onae of BlBole nettsorfoa. la the theory deduced 
above i t can be predicted that the bridge outsat waveforms 
for various nat-sorke in the comparison ara of the bridge are 
as follows. ?or pure espeeitive arsae the predicted waveform 
at balance is a straight line* Off-balance, the wavefora ie a 
oocllXatory la nature, the frequency of the decaying oecillation 
depending on the properties of the ring ©ireuit* The dominating 
time constant is therefor© relatively large, The output 
waveform for the capacitance cud eerie© resistance network at 
balance*(defined by equal total capacitances in the two 
bridge anas) »ia characterised lay the sharp spike at the co 
eosmencement of the trace* f he height of this in i t ia l epi&e i s proportional to tho ocxpaortcno^ 
1« proportion&l to the capacitance associated with series 
cap&citive arras, fhe waveforme f o r the series resistance 
capacitance network are i n direct contrast with the sharp 
r ise followed by the slow dscey typ ica l of the para l le l 
•resistance capacitance network at balance. The combination 
of series reeietanee and capacitance , and para l le l reeietance 
and capacitance, appears to exhibit the characteristics of t&e 
separate networks saperinpoBed; that ie to cay, the i n i t i a l 
spike arising from the capacitance and series resistance 
branch followed by the slow decay typ ica l of the paral lel 
reeietance capacitance branch, and the poeaibi l i ty of a aeeond 
!the waveforas predicted f o r the eliaple networks indicated 
above are similar to thoee deduced ;£rom the charge-time 
variations f o r thoeo networks i n C h . I I . I t w i l l be seen 
l a t e r that they are alsso in good agreea?9«t with experimental o 
observation. 
i i ) The warfcinft pond i t ione of the c i r c u i t , 
a) Damping. Proa equation &0i3) the condition f o r draping 
i n the caea of the combined serfeB resietanee capacitance end 
paral le l resistance capacitance network is given b:/z-
resistanoe. fhe tirae constant &s©Gsiated with the spike ie 
i n general smaller than that associated with unoalanced 
f f . flu r 
• Jd f Cj as 3.7 
'V H K In practice, ''• " " > 
^ > m 
( Flus/unit current^ i n each primary) 
Primary inductance * ° H&wies, 
a 
Substituting these values, 
\ 
Condition f o r damping holds i n practise. 
t * • / A "> ... \ ( ie sssall with respect t 
r 
o\#, A ' / i i f i practice, end 
can therefore be neglected. The condition f o r damping is there 
fore not appreciably affected by the presence of the paral le l 
resistance network) 
Theoretically the d&Tnping condition indicates that dcaptjg 
damping is possible when either 
however, th is was net so. 
In practice, 
o) Curre&fe through the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer prlaary 
ar is ing f rog the eeries resistance capacitance network. 
Prota equation 4#14)» i t can be seen that the mathematical 
deduction o f the waveform f o r the aeries resistance 
- 6 1 -
capacitence network is fcaeefl on the proviso that the current 
4 , 4 , through the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer primary arising 
from the series resistance capacitance network, should be 
s i j a l l j i . e . that ^ 1* esaall with respect to ' + c * ) . I f 
^ is not small with res?ueet to CC i } the result© obtained 
i n practice veere not necessarily inval id however. 
In practice, zoo 
e ) . Experimental ranges of tiiae constants gfcich are involved 
i n the mathematical theory. 
I'ime constant. Min .value. Wax 0.value. 
' sees. 
!• § sees. 
f t , rc>J 
/-/ sets. 
V is always less than fn. The condition specified i n equ; 
holds, 
^ covers a wider range of values than ^ . From a study 
of the waveforms deduced f o r the capacitance and ser&es resistance 
ne$work, (cf .£ ' ig . 39)» i t would ©ppoar that i f % » 0^oC €. 
would predoisin&te* The f i n a l wavefor® would then l i e completely 
above the horisontal sxie. 
A qgALigiaiVB ffl&mmm$£L STWI OF IHB mgOHSE. op VARICES 
M>i3cgiiCAL Bssmns® w m APPLIED PULSE. 
Using the circuit shorn in Pig.45)• a study was raede 
of the response of the electrical networks discussed above 
to an applied poise. 
Pig. 45). Bridge circuit used for qualitative teats 
on various networks. 
1).Capacitance «C| . ( c f .P ig .46) . With pure capaeitive arms 
the output waveform at balance usee approximately a straight 
l ine ae predicted by the theory. The small I n i t i a l spikes 
indicate that a certain amount of lose was inherent in the 
circuit* but this «&e ceapar&tively negligible. Off-balance 
C^C,1, the waveform was ae predicted apart from the super-




r . " 
1 1 ~ 
c, 
Pig.46)* Otitrmt waveforms f o r pure capacitive arms:-
a) C,<.C,', 
b) Ct«C«. 
c) C, > C». 
Using the cal ibrat ion described in Chapter I I I , i t was 
observed that the time constant of the i n i t i a l spike was 
of the order of lO^x-secs. f o r unbalanced cepacitive arms. 
According to the mathematical theory th is time constant 
should approximately equal T n , vyhich is estimated at i©/A-secs, 
V ' 
indicating^ good ©gr^^fest between sxpOTtasat' and theory. ?ae 
b a l l i s t i c balance indication f o r pure capacitive arsis was 
v«2y c r i t i c a l . 
i i ) *easacitanoe ^.vggrlli^Tesietance.C,' e»dR|, (cf •Fi§»4?) • 
-J 
?ig<*4?) • Output waveforms f o r network of capacitance 
snd s e r i e s resistance:- a),C,=s C,,+C/t 
f/hen t h i s network i s pl&ee$; i n p a r a l l e l *?ita the c&pscitenee 
C« i n t i e <te$8a&^-ant of ta© bridge, and balanced against 
the capacitance C, i n the measuring ©rrajaf the bridge, 
{i.©*,C,» C.'+C/ the distinguishing feature of the output 
wavefora was the presence of the sharp i n i t i a l s^ifte at 
balance. The time const eat of t h i s i a i t i e l spike was of the 
order of % or 3^-eecs.t appreciably smeller thsak.sias observed 
f o r unb&lenoed eapacitive anae. This r e s u l t was i n agreement 
with saathem&tieal predietion» end a eerie® of teste were 
car r i e d oat to prove that the i n i t i a l ©pike was o 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the type of network, end did not a r i s e 
from extraneous causes. These teste w i l l be described l a t e r e 
I t was observed that as C, mm decreased from the value 
0 t h e i n i t i a l eplke greduelly decreased to sero. 
©)* Hesistaace»R,t i n p a r a l l e l with c e p e c i t 6 n c e , C f c f .F i g . 48) 
I t we© observed that m C, »&fi varied through C,' the 
\mvefora f o r cap&oitane© end p a r a l l e l resistonce passed 
through the treneitlons predicted by the aaat h e r e t i c a l theory. 
When C, » C* no i n i t i a l spike was observed, $he b a l l i s t i c 
b&lenoe indication »©s f a r from c r i t i c a l f o r t h i s type of 
network. 
d)» Combination of eeriea resistance gad ce^ecitance end 
p a r a l l e l res i s t one o and capacitance.f i n p a r a l l e l with 
0,* end B*)»(cf *Fig. 4©). 
(WWW 
• -* •-
?lg.48). Output waveform f o r network: of capacitance 
and p a r a l l e l resistances- a) C| < C,1, 
b) C,»C,«, 
c) C, >C,«. 
*hen C, * C,*tcithe c h t r t c t e r i e t i c f esture of both t e r i e e 
reeistfence and capacitance, and p a r a l l e l resistance and 
capacitance were exhibited by thie waveform,i.e., the nharo 
i n i t i a l enike followed by a alow decay. I t w m concluded 
froia t h i s that, in eccorlartce with the met h e r e t i c a l theory 
the eeriee resistance capacitance branch gave r i e e to the 
sharp i n i t i a l spike, and the parallel' resistance branch to 
a slow decay towards the end of the t r a c e . 
Hp (WWWS 
Fig.49). Output waveforms f o r net?/ork of s e r i e s resistances 
and capacitance acroee p e r s l l e l resistance 
and capacitance:-, a) C, s= C,'+ 0/ » 
b) C,'. 
Tests on the o r i g i n of the i n i t i a l spike i n the output waveform 
f o r the capacitance and s e r i e s resistance network. In order 
to investigate further the hypothetic that the i n i t i a l a pike 
©rising In the output waveform f o r the capacitance and s e r i e s 
ro&istence network e?ss a ch&raeteristic of th&t network ee 
opposed to the p a r a l l e l resistance cepecitancp network t and 
also that dst did not a r i s e wholly or pa r t l y from extrsateeuE I 
emiae©* the following teste wore carried out:» 
i } i j p i r c u i t wcs set up by mesne of which i t was possi&le to 
very the r e l a t i v e amounts of s e r i e s resistance i n the two \ 
bridge araa, the t o t a l resistance being kept constant,( of .Pig.5®^ 
A© &G WSB increased fro® sero through R^e K| to s aaxtoiaa, i t 
was observed that the i n i t i a l spike naeeed freia B jaaximura 
i n one direction through sero to a aaxitauai i n the opposite 
d i r e c t i o n . 
I  4 c; J L 5DK 
SXJK 
3?i6« SO). Bridge out pat wevefozas on varying, the 
r e l a t i v e aaountB of s e r i e s resistance i n 
the bridge arms. 
In contreet to t h i s the corresponding c i r c u i t f o r p a r a l l e l 
r e sistance et no time exhibited en i n i t i a l s p i k e , ( c f . F i g . 5 i ) . 
Thie teBt indicated that the i n i t i a l spilre usao a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of the capacitance and s e r i e s resistance network as d i s t i n c t 
frojijj the p a r a l l e l resistance netaorfe only. 
~9S-
i i ) To ensure that the i n i t i a l spike was not a r i s i n g wholly 
or i n part from any speoiel condition, not v i s i b l e on the 
«e&thode~ray oscillograph, at the comer of the applied 
pulse, the pulse was blunted s l i g h t l y by placing small r 
resistances in the positive supply lead to the bridge* I t 
was observed that t h i s did not effect the i n i t i a l epike 
fip&rt from the rest of the t r a c e . I t WES therefore assumed 
that the i n i t i a l spike was a eharacterietio of the capacitance 
end aeries resistance type of network,and that i t s existence 
was not dependent on any special condition e x i s t i n g at the 
corner of the applied pulse. 
fhe q u a l i t a t i v e study of the response of the simple 
e l e c t r i c networks indicated above, to an applied pulse 
carried out using the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer bridge, revealed 
the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c features of those responses. These agreed 
«ell with oatheaatical predictions, and the r e s u l t s indicated 
the a b i l i t y of the Instrument to d i f f e r e n t i a t e between the . 
d i f f e r e n t types of network. 
3 k 
r-J _ ^ > 
J r 3 V-bH 
F i g . S i ) . Bridge output wsveforaa on varying the r e l a t i v e 
amounts of p a r a l l e l resistance in the bridge 
arsis • 
VI.. A gtJALITi!2!IYE STUDY Qg 2HE BESPOBSg OF VAaiOllS 
Enving investigated the response of soae simple 
e l e c t r i c a l networks to an applied pulse, end observed t h e i r 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c features, the nerfc stage wee a study of 
the rsisponee of c e r t a i n d i e l e c t r i c s , 8y identifying the 
s a i n f©aturec of the output waveform f o r e given d i e l e c t r i c 
with the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of one or more of the networks 
discussed above, i t was hoped to build up en e l e c t r i c a l 
network equivalent to the d i e l e c t r i c . l t was f u l l y realteed 
thst such a network would be neither a complete nor absolute 
representation of the d i e l e c t r i c , but would merely serve 
m a device i n terms of «?hich certain properties of the 
d i e l e c t r i c could be jseaaured. 
The d i e l e c t r i c chosen f o r i n i t i a l investigations 
&&a g l a s s . The structure of glaes has been studied extensively 
by X-ray and other sethods. I n general i t appears to consist 
of sn extended network of atoms showing only short dietamee t 
ordering. This network i s made up of esaall highly charged 
positive ions, such as> s i l i c o n , boron,etc, each surrounded 
by several oxygen ions to fora a l a t t i c e . T h e interetieee 
which necessarily occur, are often occupied wholly or 
partly by m e t a l l i c ions ouch as sodium, potaeetan, etc •Sine 
nod em picture of the mechanism of conduction and relaxation 
i n gl&eees, based on the theory developed by Prohlich * and 
©there, end put forward recently by Severs and Bu Pre , i s 
as .follows:- the m e t a l l i c ions are i n cont inualjfchermal 
vibration around an equilibrium position. In order to 
J«mp from one i n t e r s t i c e to another, the ion must gaia 
s u f f i c i e n t energy to overcome the |sstenfcial b a r r i e r 
surrounding i t . I n the absence of an external f i e l d , any such 
jutspo which do take place are completely rendom i n d i r e c t i o n . 
Hence the resultant effect i© sero. upon the application of 
an external e l e c t r i c field,however, the ions tend to move 
aore i n one di r e c t i o n than the other, thnd^iving r i s e to a 
conduction current. She probability of an ion making a jump 
depend© on the otremgth of the applied f i e l d , and also on the 
depth and steepness of the surrounding potential b a r r i e r , 
fhe equilibrium pocition of an ion depends &LBO on the applied 
f i e l d end varies with the applied f i e l d . Small deformation© 
of the network surrounding the ion occur, end •after e f f e c t s * 
occur giving r i s e to a s e r i e s of excitation energies, and 
hence a se r i e s of relaxation times. These loesses ere Isnown 
to occur at coapariktively low frequencies, probably within 
the frequency range of the instrument described above, f h i e 
f a c t o r , combined with the r e l a t i v e ease of Cfbtsinirjg s u i t a b l e 
specimens in a convenient form, determined the choice of 
glees as the d i e l e c t r i c on sfhich i n i t i a l observations were 
Tsade. 
The bridge c i r c u i t «&s adapted f o r the study of the 
rocponse of actual d i e l e c t r i e e to an applied pulse by replacing 
the network in the ocaparison era of the bridge by a. condenser 
made np of the d i e l e c t r i e snder investigation. For the i n i t i a l 
investigation© the £Iase d i e l e c t r i c was i n the fora of & t e s t 
tube, fhe electrodes were of mercury with which the tube wee 
f i l l e d and ©urroianded,(cf.Fig.52}. 
Specimens of % s i l end of Soda glaee vsere f i r s t investigated 
Coopering the responses of these with the responses obtained 
of varimae networks, i t wee observed that both l y s i l and 
Sod© glass exhibited the i n i t i a l epi&e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the 
s e r i e s resistance capacitance networfe. Al&e i t appeared that 
whereae with Soda glaee the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of heavy conduction 
1 Glass a i e l e c J - t i 
Fig.52) Form of lossy condenser used f o r q u a l i t a t i v e t e s t e . 
were exhibited, Hyeil glass showed cojspar&tivisly l i t t l e 
evidence of conduction, (cf .Pig.53). These r e s u l t s were in 
general accordance with other experimental e v i d e n c e ^ . 
eg 
Fig.53)• Bridge output waveforms fo r : - a) Soda g l a s s , 
b) Hys i l g l a s s . 
In a l l , the following gl&eses were investigated:-
Type of g l a s s . Composition. - For© of specimen. 
Supplied 
byt-
i ) Soda g l a s s , 
( X B ) . 





i i ) Hysil glass 
SLO. SO-4% AtKO vz% 
Tube, Science 
Labs • 
i i i ) Pyres Brand SiOv80.8y»,KaP 4*6$ Tube, Wear Glass 
sfortee. 
i v ) B o r o s i l l c a t e glass 
|iO,6?©^,m L£>,5^  Sap ^.S#, ro 2,5* Tube, Lexington 
Glass vsorka 
fable IV»(cont.). 




v} Lead glass 
( i l ) . 
S10i&@#5/&t?b0 oQ,Q& 3p ?.9#,Eap 5.0,* Tube, 
( 3 0 9 ^ ? ) 
Lemington 
Glass worfcfc 
v i ) Photographic 
plate. 
P l a t e , 
( 3 0 ^ F ) • 
Science 
Labe. 
Sable IV. D e t a i l s of glasses whose response wave-
forms were investigated. 
A study of the response waveforms f o r these glasses 
led to the following coneluBione B(ef.Pig.54). Pyrex Brand 
glass and B o r o s i l i c a t e (Wi) gleae exhibited s i m i l a r features 
to H y s i l glass i n varying degrees. Lead glaes,$X>i), was 
p r a c t i c a l l y ioes-free. Soda glese,(X&)» exhibited heavy 
conductance losses i n addition to the non-instantaneous 
losses represented by the i n i t i a l epilce. Comparison of the 
reeulte for photographic plate with the other glees samples 
i© d i f f i c u l t due to the great difference in the r e l a t i v e 
capacitances involved. iThereas the glass specimens i ) to v) 
were tubular i n form, and the corresponding condensers were 
approximately 390u^F f the photographic plate sample was 
used in a p a r a l l e l plate condenser whose capacitance was 
However i t would appear that the losses are great f o r 
photographic plate. The electrodes of the p a r a l l e l plate 
-96-
condeneer consisted of two c i r c u l a r metal ol&tee v,hoee 
surface© were accurately ground. 
0 in 
! v) V't) 
rig.34>). Response w&veforao f o r j -
i ) Soda glaae lfj:,r-j 5 3)iv) B oroailicate gl&Ba{W$) i i ) H y s i l glaa&J " v) Lead g l s s s ( L i ) i i i ; Pyrex Brand glass v i ) Photographic plate. 
The p a r a l l e l pl&te condenser described eibove provided 
a aisi'-fle and convenient means of making rapid observations 
on the d i e l e c t r i c lose of various substance© obtainable i n 
eheet f orsa. By a comparison of the output wavef orrso i t was 
ooceible to estimate the r e l a t i v e amounts of l o s s . As an 




Capacitance *= 3©ppF» 
Material. Comments on loee. 
i ) Polythene t Negligible. 
i i ) Mica Very small. 
i i i ) Perspex* Very small. 
Ebonite . Very small. 
v) Paxolin. Small. 
v i ) Asbestos ami compound. 
cement Large,- conduction and non-
instant eneous l o s s e s . 
v i i ) I c e . Extremely large conduction 
and non-instantaneous l o s s e s . 
v . 0 u t p u t w a v e f o r m B f o r v a r i 0 U B m at©rial8. 
' m » & mmUVATZYS S f T O OF %EB 3S3P0BSB Qff ?ABI0t5B I&1STB1CAL 
S£jgQBKS TO AH APPLIED 
I t «as shor/n i n the proceeding ohapter that a s t r i k i n g 
s i m i l a r i t y existed between the responses to an': applied pulee 
of c e r t a i n d i e l e c t r i c s and e l e c t r i c a l network© respectively, 
fhe p o s s i b i l i t y thus arose of measuring the properties of 
-euch a d i e l e c t r i c in terms of an equivalent network of l i n e a r 
circu i t eleaents, using the apparatus which hee been developed. 
In order to be able to do t h i s with confidence, i t wes necessary 
to prove the a b i l i t y of the instrument to analyse precisely the 
networks discussed i n the previous chapter. 0*ho bridge c i r c u i t 
usad f o r t h i s purpose i s shown i n Fig.66). A l l etrey capacitances 
to earth and other possible sources of error were reduced to 




Pig.SS) Bridge c i r c u i t used for quantitative analysis 
of various e l e c t r i c a l netw@rke. 
Analysis of networks. 
Capacitance* For pure espaeitive bridge ariaE,( S^fijfC,GJR aRj 
disconnected) the siethod of analysie was? m followers: 
e) Tho d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer secondary wae adjusted with 
respect to the ?r±me.ry as described i n Chapter I I I , to reduce 
the effects of inherent ©trays i n the c i r c u i t to a minimus, 
b) Applying a sinusoidal input to the bridge C wae adjusted 
f o r ninisiuiB output current ueing the b a l l l e t i c indicating 
c i r c u i t described i n Chapter I I I . Under theee condition© the 
iospedance aoduli of the two bridge ares© were e^ual and Cs * CJ. 
The range of values f o r C, andC,' was from 3© to 399^F« 
The error i n C, f o r a given reading of C,» was lese than i ^ P 
over the entire capacitance range. 
i i ) Capacitance and aeries resistance* fhe outstanding feature 
of the response curve f o r the ceriee-resistance capacitance 
network when balanced againet a pure capacitance( C, » C,*+ C,*)s 
isae the i n i t i a l epike of comparatively large amplitude and 
s&all time constant. 2heoretieal predictions indicated that 
®hen C, was reduced to a value C,« th® i n i t i a l epike would 
deoreaae^to sero. Hence i t would appear that the value of 
C, obtained on eliminating the i n i t i a l epike should equal C,» 
whilst th© difference between that value and the value of Ct 
giving b a l l i s t i c balance ( i . e . C, » G,' + GJ ,provided H» ie 
small) should b© a saeaaure of C*. Th© instrument ohould 
therefore be eapable of separating out the percentage of the 
t o t a l capacitance associated with s e r i e s r esistance. I n order 
to test t h i s , a s e r i e s of measurements was undertaken on 
s e r i e s - r e s i s t a n c e capacitance networks of known components 
over a wide range of values. The method of analysis was as 
follows:a 
a) The d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer secondary was adjusted with 
respect to the primary to reduce the effects of inherent st r a y s 
i n the c i r c u i t to a minimus. 
b) With Cr ,B„ and R£ disconnected, R, short-circuited, C, was 
fid justed for b a l l i s t i c balance of the bridge arms using sinu-
soi d a l bridge input. Then C, «= c/*CJ • 
c) Applying square-wave bridge input, C, was reduced u n t i l the 
i n i t i a l spike decreased to zero. Then C, s G,1 • 
d) Connecting i n C, , R, short-circuited, and applying sinusoidal 
bridge input, Cj was adjusted f o r b a l l i s t i c indication, of 
balance. Then C,*= C*, and C, = 0/. 
e) Applying the square-wave input to the bridge, Rv was•ad--
justed f o r straight l i n e output wave-form, giving-2,= l«, 
The accuracy with which the s e r i e s resistance capacitance 
network could be measured was represented graphically by 
plotting the error i n f $ ,(CJ - C,), against the time constant 
C/HJ. A range of time constants from C^ R,1 = 2^*-secs, to 
C/RJ * 25^i-secs, was covered. The error i n C/ over that range 
of time constants never exceeded t and the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
uxxs not jusi-ema-hc. » 
of error oppoerod to be qulto random, i t was l a t e r ascertained 
that with a&re tisso constants as low ae i ^i-eec. could ba 
dea l t with s a t i s f a c t o r i l y . A Sable and graph of. r e s u l t © i s 
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P ig . 5 6 ) . Var ia t ion of error i n with, tiiae constant 
f 
In general , the adjustment of &, could be obtained 
within i .L0K. 
Proia these t e s t s i t was concluded that the instrument wee 
capable of im&lysing a &eriee> res i s tance capacitance network 
over the rang3 of values indicated above, wi th in reasonable 
l icalte of accuracy. 
i i i ) Capacitance and p a r a l l e l r e s i s t a n c e . ( C s and C / d i s -
connected) . I t has already bean observed that a aetw<xC$| 
involving gsri-M* el-.;rostcienc9 exhibit© & r e l a t i v e l y ©low 
decay towards the end of the response curve . The © n a i l e r the 
p a r a l l e l res ie teaca the slower the decay, and the greater 
the etarrent through the d i f f e r e n t i a l transformer secondary 
at b a l l i s t i c balance. 
I n order to adjust the p a r a l l e l res i s tenee in the measur-
ing arm of the br idge , (Hp) , to balance that i n the comparison 
£r*n © f t t h e b r i d g e , ( H » ) , a s inuso ida l input was applied to 
the bridge. Using the b a l l i e t i b balance ind icator to.observe 
the current through the d i f f e r e n t i a l tremef eraser secondary 
Hp v?es adjusted u n t i l raimisusi secondary current obVerved 
Hhis method proved s a t i s f a c t o r y f o r value© of HjS up t© ebmt 
1525. Above t h i s value v?ae ooneldered i n f i n i t e froza the 
point of view of thie apparatus. 
\ . 
The adjustment of the p a r a l l e l r e s i s tance wee n e c e s s a r i l y 
followed by a readjnstwesat of the capac i t i e s balance, again, 
aeing the b a l l i s t i c balance indicator* Ae decrease® the 
apparent value of C» tends to i n f i n i t y , cad the readjustment 
of the capaei t ive balance a f t e r balancing out R« beeones 
increas ing ly important. 
i v ) ffombinatiga of s e r i e s re s i s tance cagiacitcnee and 
••parallel resistazice cad capacitance* I t 'sas fotaM poss ible to 
analyse t h i s type of network s a t i a f a c t o r i l y by combining the 
methods e»ed f o r the cer iee reei^tanoe capacitance network 
end tfcs p a r a l l e l reeietance <£kt>&citance network, a© described 
Lcf.ps 101 and I O * L 
above,j^he procedure was as fol lows*-
a) ^Effects dee to inherent satrap® were eliminated as before. 
b) 1?h© p a r a l l e l r e s i s tance cosaronent wae balanced out using the 
b a l l i s t i c balance i n d i c a t o r . 
c ) The f r a c t i o n of the t o t a l capacitance associated with 
a e r i e s res i s tanee was separated out by ?aeans of observations on 
the i n i t i a l sp&ke of the waveform. 
d) The adjustment; of the e«rie& res i s tance was made fro© 
observation en the waveform as a whole. 
A ser ies of teats c a r r i e d out on the a n a l y s i s of t h i s 
network indicated that the instrument wee capable of accurate 
ana lys i s over the f o i l owing rsngeeof v a l a e e j -
CJ a 100 to 3QQM A 1F, Cj« « 5 to 5©^F,R,* • 1Q®K to 500K, 
IM to i s i ( Bee Sable 71) 
of rr.etv7or>. 
c» t< * 
•n * « , 
C* 
c ; ; ^ p . 50/jy«F. .1 i t - * • C - V - . . I O 1.1 \J j j pi ± • — C ^ 1 I£ * 
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According to the a&theaetiesT theory, the saain f a c t o r 
determining the working range of the instrument was the t i n e 
constant T^-nic^c; ,(c£.Ch.IV). I f 1b jaaeh s&al l er than th© 
tirae conetant, !?B» C^B,* of the eer ies re s i s tance capeciteaaes 
I branch of the network xrnder inves t igat ion , the mathematical 
theory indicates that the instrument ie unable to separate 
out th© capacitance associated with eer i e s r e s i s t a n c e . I n 
p r a c t i c e , wsxtm&m value of T B %as sgyu-sees., as compared 
with = S^sees. In order to extend the working range of 
the instrument to l a r g e r values of f f i t woald be necessary 
to woe s d i f f e r e n t i a l tranefersier of l a r g e r primary inductance 
thus increas ing $ n . A t the other end of the © e e l e , the eae l l ee t 
time constant with «3iieh the inetrufaont could deal s e t i e f e c t o r i l y 
was i j i eee. According to th© mathematical theory i t would 
appear that th® l i m i t was &et in t h i s case by the rate of r i c e 
of th© pulse edge, i . e . , by the issped&aee of th© generator, 
increas ing the rate of r i s e of the pe l s© edge, the p o s s i b i l i t y 
a r i s e s ©f extending th© working reage ®t the ias troaeat to 
cover time eonstents l ees then if* 
V I I I . 13&aSIJRS3M2S OB THE DIj&fiCTSIC FROPSgglEB OP 
P Y M GL^SS, SOBA SLi&S, ASD I C S . 
i ) Pyrez g l a s s . 
I t hac already been observed that the response curves 
f o r glassy are s i m i l a r to that for the combined ser i e s - re s i s tance 
capacitance, and p a r a l l e l - res i s tance capacitance neteortc. 
Having a&certeined thet the instrument was able to analyse 
such a network accurate ly within c e r t a i n l i m i t s , the stage 
vme- reached wher. i t wes f e a s i b l e to measure the properties 
of g lass in terms of t h i s equivalent network. By eo doing 
i t ?t&& hoped th&t f u r t h e r inforrasttion would be obtained 
regarding the e f f e c t on the d i e l e c t r i c properties , of the 
const i tut ion and previous his tory of the specimen inves t igated . 
In the past the sjeasureaeat© raede on the d i e l e c t r i c propert ies* 
of g lass have i n (general been character ised by the lack of 
sueh information, ffhat l i t t l e evidence there i s , leade to the 
conclusion that these tso fac tors are of the greatest importance 
i n the study of the d i e l e c t r i c properties of g l a s s , and 
r e s u l t s which do not spec i fy these conditions ere coranerdtlwely 
worthless . I t we© therefore decided to invest igate f i r s t 
the e f f e c t of the previous h i s tory on the d i e l e c t r i c propert ies 
of © g lass whose const i tut ion i s kept f i x e d . 
Glees ie character ised by the fgict that upon cooling 
f r o s the l i q u i d s ta te i t s o l i d i f i e s gradual ly without passing 
through a d e f i n i t e phase t r a n s i t i o n as do other s o l i d s . The 
resul tant material poe&esees features of both l i q u i d s end 
s o l i d s . The cooling down process i s of the greatest ia^ortance 
i n the h i s tory of the g lass s ince on this-- proceea depend® the s£ 
e tructure of the g laae . The aore gradual the cooling down 
process the sore chance the atoms have of regrouping themselves 
and i n some c&ees , when the l i q u i d ie cooled down very olowly 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n occurs . Usually, the g lass i s allowed to anneal 
i . e . cool dovm r e l a t i v e l y s lowly. So accurate temperature 
control i s maintained during the annealing process. When a 
g lass i s not annealed s t r a i n s are set up i n the glaa® and, 
unless the g lass i s e hard g l a s s , such as Ky&il oxjpyrex glass 
the glass w i l l u sua l ly crack . Obviously then the annealing 
processes csn have considerable bearing on the d i e l e c t r i c 
properties of the g l a s s . A second f a c t o r of major importance 
i s the condition of the surface of the g l a s s . Surface f i l m s 
caused by aoieture and irasuri t ies can give r i s e to heavy 
surface conductivity which can completely raask the d i e l e c t r i c 
propert ies of the g las s i t s e l f . 
?"e&euremente were made on samples of Pyrex g l a s s , supplied 
f o r the purpose by the Wear©ide Glass Work**, Sunderland. $he©e 
samples had been s t a b i l i s e d at given temperatures in the 
temperature range Q8Q to 899*C., end then cooled rapid ly in 
s t i l l a i r at rooa temperature. The refcult© of these measurements 
were then compared with the requite f o r an o r d i n a r i l y annealed 
sample of Pyrex g l a s s . T&e aaaples used were tubular i n f o r a , 
17 ess . long, with en outer d i m e t e r of i , ? cms,, end a 
wa l l thickness of about l ssa. 
Porgt of condenser used f o r quantItat lye saeesureaenta en gjlagg* 
The type of condenser used in the i n i t i a l stages of 
t h i s work to study the response curves f o r variolic g lass 
d i e l e c t r i c s , { c f . C h , V I ) . , was not su i tab le f o r th© appl i ca t ion 
of precise saeasureaents in that the c los ing of one end of the 
tube to fora & tes t tube its not a contro l lab le process 
from the point of view of teraperature. Soae attent ion \sae 
therefore d e n t e d to the development and construct ion of s 
condenser of wore su i t eb le form. The most usual forea of 
condenser used i n the measurement of the e l e c t r i c a l properties 
of g lass coneists, of a sheet of th© g lass f l o a t i n g in 
raereury with a pool of saercur^r on t-opfcf .P ig . 6 ? ) . 
Claw owJflcKi 
s 
F i g . s 5 ? ) Usual forsi of condeneer f o r studying the 
d i e l e c t r i c properties of glassy. 
- I l l -
This jaethod would, however, necess i ta te the use of a guard 
ring of mercury on top of the glass sheet , She proposed 
saethod of measurement was not e a s i l y adaptsible to a guard 
r ing system, however. Also , f o r the capacitance required, 
olwmy i n forsu With tubular gl&se specimens, however, 
c a p t c i t e n c e E up to oOCy^F could be obtained with comparative 
ease, while the use of e guard r ing could be e f f e c t i v e l y 
replaced by ©> measurement of the *end capacitance* , i . e . , the 
apparent capacitance f o r no mercury in - s ide the tube. The fona 
of condenser f i n a l l y developed i e she*n in F i g . i . S j a 
(at l e e s t i O O ^ F ) such a condenser would be unduly lexgejand 
Q ) 
F i g . 58) Construction of condenser f o r study lag the 
d i e l e c t r i c properties of g l a s s , 
(See al&o, next pegs) . 




, ( c a n t d . K Const ruction of condenser f o r 
studying t h e d i e l e c t r i c p r o p e r t i e s o f g l a s s . 
{£e© a l e c , n B B i r i o u s p a g e ) . 
-i.L4i-
plerced by the pos i t ive e o n t a c t | « i r e , and the tube replaced i n 
coaipamtivoly cool molten wax, (cf .y ig .oSb andS8c ) . The wax 
was then allowed to cool round the tube, thus f i x i n g i t in 
place. More molten wax then placed I D the outer tube, «nd 
the g la s s sample introduced BO that i t was surrounded by s o l Id i f 5 
ing v,rax, cmd i t s e l f surrounded th© pos i t ive contact wire* 
U n t i l s o l i d i f i c a t i o n of the wax took p lace , the g lass a m p l e 
was held in posi t ion by saeanft of pads of cotton wool betv^een 
i t and the outer tube, ( c f . i?ig,58d). When s o l i d i f i c a t i o n sree 
complete the cotton wool was reraoved and mercury placed i n 
the inner and outer tubes• 
The use of mercury electrodes i s open to aooie c r i t i c i s m 
there being th© p o s s i b i l i t y of the formation of i n t e r - f a c e f i l m s 
and a i r bubbles. Opinion on t h i s a a t t e r var ie s considerately, 
Slethpd of measurement i of f y r e x ..glass e&aplea. The bridge 
arras were adapted f o r the me&euresient of d i e l e c t r i c © i n terns 
of m equivalent network as shown in F i g . 5 9 ) . The aethod of 
measurement was &s f o l l ows . Using the condenser constructed as 
described above, fenown masses of mercury were placed i n the 
inner tube, md the corresponding to ta l capacitances measured 
by aeans of the b a l l i s t i c indicat ing c i r c u i t . I t MO® found 
that f o r Pyrex, the equivalent p a r a l l e l re s i s tance was greater • 
than 1585. I t was therefore assumed' to be i n f i n i t e , and the 
b a l l i s t i c balance point obtained d i r e c t l y as described f o r the 
s e r i e s res i s tance e&peeitane© network.Fron these "aeasureaente a 
graph vsee plotted showing the v a r i a t i o n of capacitance with 
of ssercory, and the *end capacitance • obtained by ex tra -
polation to ssoro raase of mercury. A t y p i c a l graph i s shown i n 
F i g . 6 © ) . 
Lcn , 




P i g . 5&). Bridge c i r c u i t adapted f o r aeasroreraant of 
d i e l e c t r i c propert ies . 
v,fhen t h e to ta l capacitance o f t h e loeey condenser became mieh 
that t h e capacitance associated with s c r i e s res iatanco wss 
appreciable , (> S ^ P ) , a complete ana lys i s of the d i e l e c t r i c 
wee acde in terms of the equivalent network. The method of 
.•neasureaenSr *saa exact ly a© f o r the ana lys i s of a network, 
{ c f . G h . ? I 3 ^ . As was expected a perfect balance could not he 
obtained. The measurement of C, and C s were c r i t i c a l . Adjusting 
H showever did not reduce the ssavefora t o a s t r a i g h t l i n e ae 
in the analys i s o f t h e e l e c t r i c net?»'orks described previous ly . 
AB R s was increased frora aero, "She i n i t i a l spike decreased to 
a minimum a f t e r whieh f u r t h e r increase of S $ l e d t o the appearance 
Weight of Eg 
i n inner tuba, 
ti J 




l i 8 . b x i L*o 
iaa,a 131,0 
. 18.6 
P i g . 6 3 ) . T y p i c a l determination of and ~nim1tm<t 
f o r P./rex a l e . 
of a epike in the opposite d i r e c t i o n , (cf.Pig.<3 i ) The valtie of 




P i g f f i ) Output waveforms f o r d i e l e c t r i c on varying 
R,,- of equivalent network. 
The imperfect balance obtained under these conditions 
wae en indicat ion of the incompleteness of the equivalence 
of the network. 
Ae more mercury was added td the inner column, the 
t o t a l capacitance of the lossy condenser increased. Further 
analyses of the d i e l e c t r i c were aede at su i tab le i n t e r v a l e . 
Making due allowance f o r the end capacitance, the percentage 
of the t o t a l capacitance associated with s e r i e s re s i s tance 
and the eorreeponding tirae constants were ca lculated f o r eaeh 
analysis: . An average of the re su l t s wes^then taken. A t y p i c a l 
r e s u l t i s shown in Tig.ez)* 
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I' HOTO 
Betominct ion of equivalent network tor gyre& Bgtagle. 
C. Gr / C, + C t 
(*) (/^-eece.). 
4 #76 3.0 
6*0 J .2 
6 „0 e i2 3# 7 
6,?i? 3* $ 
k «v5 4.4 
i.37,L> 9.Q 4,7 
For t M s ea<nple, averege C« / C.+ C, « 
a v e r s e C* 17, a s^g^-g-ecs. 
P ig«62)» 'iypic&l re su l t f o r Pyrex spec i sen: -
a; Waveform at i n i t i a l balance, 
b) Wfcveforra at f i n a l balance, 
c) Table of re su l t s f o r t y p i c a l specimen. 
Results of aeasureaente on Pyres specl^enta of d i f f e r e n t 
teraseraturea of s t a b i l i s a t i o n , P u l l d e t a i l s of the aeaaureoients 
on the Fyrex g lass specimene whose temperatures of s t a b i l i s a t i o n 
var ied from 48© to 6D0MC, are given i n Appendix I I . The 
percentage of t o t a l capacitance associated with non-last ant emeons 
l o s s e s , (t,*cj 7o)» 3 1 1 4 t h e associated tins© constant, (C-R» )» 
were ca lculated f o r each specimen, Srephs were drawn of the 
Vfcriat ion of and C s&s with temperature of s t a b i l i s a t i o n , 
( c f . P i g . 6 3 ) . The r e s u l t s indicated that c7fc5 increased with 
temperature of s t a b i l i s a t i o n to a constant value.She increase 
ws© approximately exponential in foras. There was a corresponding 
tendency f o r the associated time constants t c increase with 
temperature of { s tab i l i sa t i on , alao. 
Seasurenente were els*? made on an o r d i n a r i l y annealed 
epeelsjen of Pyrex g l a s s , Comparing the r e s u l t s with those obtain 
obtained for the t itsbil i f ied specimens, i t ^ae observed that t h « 
value of Q~*QX^OR 8 m i e e ^ e ^ glass was e^usi to the eoaatant 
value attained by the s t a b i l i s e d gl&sees of highest teraperatotres 
fhe^asso elated t irae constant f o r the annealed specimen wee 
coraparitively l o w , ( o f . P i g . 6 o ) . 
Explanation of r e s i s t s i s ter^i- of s t ruc ture of g lass specimens 
Yifithout going very deeply at present into the question of 
the actual s i g n i f i c a n c e of the quantity ae^sured,c^ct 
i s poss ible , assuming that i s a meaeure of the d i e l e c t r i c 
C,+ C S 
- I 2 . 0 -
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lose in the glass o coni.;id sr bove result© in termsfof ih© i- .3 t 
structure of the gl&se.'Thc structure of glass has already been 
d l i a e u 0 B e d , ( e f . C h . V I ) .Experimental observations on the rata ®f 
©ryetal growth i n Pyrex glass indicate that the structure of 
Pyres glass ie> in accordance with theee views. 
Our results indicate that the d ie lec tr ic lose increased 
with the teaper&tur® of s tabi l i sat ion of the glasc. I t i© 
suggested that the s tabi l i sat ion process followed by rapid 
coding results in a freezing i n of the propertis© of the g l & B S 
char&cteristic of the temperature of s tabi l i sat ion of the g l a s s 
Considering the glaes in^ienas of the structure pat forward in 
Ch.VX, the higher the temperature of the glma, the greater 
the tendency for continual aodifiestiem of the potential, f i e l d 
in the d i e l ec t r i c , /my such modification of the potential 
barrier surrounding the metallic ions i s followed by a reed just, 
rsent^ pf the equilibriism^ositions of thoss-s tone .The response of to 
the lone ©hows'soae inertia,end lb not instantaneous. On the 
other hand, the higher the temperature the sore qtiicfely. the 
ione would respond. This process gi^os r i se to d ie lectr ic loe©. 
I t would be expected that the-greater the temperature of 
s tabi l i sat ion the greater the d ie lectr ic l e s s , but, the smaller 
the^u&eoci&ted time constant.In practise that loss tsme&ra 
to re©ch e, const antralue t;t the higher tssspar&tures of e tabi l -
isation.This a ay i n l i c s t e thc t for the highest temperatures of 
s tabi l i sat ion, the t ia© rate of stabiliE&tion^beeo&es so essall 
that i t ie impossible to cool the glase rapidly enough tdsfreeae 
.??':i'if.4f'-
ir. the required properties. In this o&a© the glee® worald actually 
s tabi l i se at so^e unknown lower temperature, and the d ie l ec tr i c 
loh& secured would fee characterist ic of that unknown tetapes*-
ature. 
The annealed specimen on the other hand would presumably 
contain in Viirying degree© the eh&r&cterietie© of the complete 
temperature range. I t would therefor© be expected to exhibit 
saxisura loss , which in fact i t doe®. On this hypothesis, 
however, the time constat associated with the loss would 
cover a range o3 values corresponding to the temperature 
renge covered, and i t would be expected that the e?»p&rattt8 
would analyse the tasslmura time constant involved. This does 
not agree with the result©• 
It can be seen f roa the above discourse that the result© 
obtained for Pyrex ^lass can oe explained only part ia l ly in. 
tonss of th© structure of the glass. Before attempting to 
carry th© sa&tter further, i t is necessary t© consider the 
precise significance of the quantities measured, ^araal GSB$), 
This w i l l be done in Cheptor X of this thes is . fcP. Addenda. P . i s s j 
3--) SMa glass. 
In order to compare the results for Pyrex with another 
type of glfiss, BOEI© aeeoureraents ?/ere carried out on sn 
ordinarily snneeled specimen of Soda glees. The Soda gle&e in 
question was supplied by the Leaington Glass w'orka. I t s 
composition i s given in Ch.VI, (c£ . TableV ) . 
The construction of the lossy condenser end the experimental 
nethod v.-ere exactly as described in the proceeding section, 
for the specimens of Pyres, rrlth Soda gl&se However the 
equivalent paral le l resistenee componentwas appreciable. As 
with the meeeureiaents earried out on networks involving paral le l 
reeietsnce, ( c f , C h . V | J ^ , the equivtalont para l l e l reeiotance 
wae adjusted for aiiniaura bridge output current , using a 
sinusoidal input to the bridge and the b a l l i s t i c balcnce 
indicator. However, whereas with the network analysis the 
equivalent paral le l resistance wu& independent of the applied 
frequency, with Soda glass this was not B O . There wae considerable 
vsri&tion of the equivalent p&rsllel resistance, and hence 
of the total capacitance also, with frequency^^he measurement 
of the pure eapecitive branch of the equivalent network, (C,' 9 
from the disappearance of the i n i t i a l spike on the output 
waveform), WSG def inite . iJe&sureaeats were a&de of the 
equivalent paral le l resistance,**',., and the total capacitance, 
( C',*C^, at a series of discrete frequencies covering a 
frejuoiicy range frosa 590 cycles/see. to 4#5 Kiloeyclos/esec. 
The results were represented (graphically by plotting the 
variation of C»- and RP with fre lueney, (cf .Pig .64) . In goner©!, 
as the frequency was. increased C , arid decrease;!. Within the 
limit© of accuracy of the measurements, R, the series reoistsnc© 
associated with C s appeared to be conetsntj hence the time const, 
ant C„ R« apparently decreased with frequenoy in exactly the 
savae «sy as did C, • 
F u l l details of results are to be found l a Appendix I I # 
a) 
F i g . 6 4 ) . Ke&ulte for Soda gle.eej- i ) &svefor<a8»~ 
a ) I n i t i a l b a l a n c e , 
bIB, balanced o&t, 
e) I n i t i a l spfeke e l l s -
inated, 
. , , d)Flr 4 al balance, 
i i ) (see nest p^ge), Variation of C, and R s 
with frequency of bridge int>ut. 
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8 n 3 c 
In the hopes of determining the significance of the 
measurements carried out on die lectr ics using the pulsed 
di f ferent ia l tr&nsforrser bridge, i t was decided to ©tud$ 
eome substance whose d ie lectr ic properties hed already been 
studied by other methods in the eudio-f requen©$ range. The 
chocen d ie lec tr ic E*as ice , the d ie lectr ic properties of which 
were studied in detai l recently in the audio-frequency range 
it) 
by J . Lasab. According to Leaib, ice exhibits an absorption 
maximum -which appears to correspond to a single rel&s&tion 
tinne9 at a frequency of 400 c y c l e s / e e c , and © temperature 
- o ° C . I t w&si expected that i f a single relaxation time tves 
involved an almost perfect equivalent network would be 
obtained using the nothod described in this thes&s. 
3;he condenser used for the study of ice ia shown in 
Pig.65) , • _ 
>tje 
Pig.65) Condenser used in the study of the d ie lectr ic 
properties of ice . 
A f m drops of d i s t i l l e d water were placed in the outer 
cylinder forcing the negative electrode, £he cylinder was 
pieced on a block of sol id carbon-&i-,oxide and the wster ellowe* 
to freese, forcing an ice diec. The positive electrode wee then 
pieced on the ice disc , end ssore water added and allowed to 
freese. Care V&B taken that there »as no direct contact between 
the tvio electrodes and that the ice covered the positive eleetrofe 
«p to and just beyond the wax col lar ehovm in the diEsgrem. 
Tshls l a t t er precaution eliminated the possibi l i ty of direct ©es 
conduction between the electrodes acro&s the surfsco of the i ce . 
The condenser was placed in a container on the c&rbon- <ai-,oslde 
bloclr, and packed round with cotton wool to reduce the evaporation 
of the carbon- di-oxide to e minraua. 
She roc pone e waveform for ice d ie lec tr ic upon the application 
of a square wave to the bridge, ia showai in F lg .66 ) . 
Pig.66) Response w&veforai for ice . 
For these i n i t i a l measurement© on ice no fera of temperature , 
eontrol wee uaed. I t was observed th&t &£ the temperature dooroctal 
decreased the length of the i n i t i a l spike increased. 
MeasurementB were cotnsseneed when the wevefom appeared 
to s tab i l i se , {temperature between o and - s ^ C ) . The 
was constant and of the same order of value as the geoaetric 
capacitance of the condenser. This indicated that the d i e l ec tr i c 
loss (associated with the whole of the ieeM'elcctrsc. 
Contrary to expectation© the iee d ie lec tr ic appeared to 
exhibit eonei&erable paral le l conductance. SSeesureaentSi of Rp 
were aa&e by the b a l l i s t i c balance method »asd» as in the case 
of the applied sinusoidal input. Observation© were made of the 
variation of the equivalent paral le l re&istanee and of the 
total capacitance vslth frequency, over the frequency range, 
ose cycled/sec. to l i Kilocyclea/eec. The results were represent-
ed graphically as for Sode glass, ( c f . F i g . 6 ? ) . 'fhe grapfee were 
s imilar in forta to those for Soda glass . The order of paral le l 
resisteneo exhibited was very low, whilst the fract ional 
capacitance associated with eeries resistance was extremely 
lar^e, The f i n a l out out wavefora, when the ice condeneer vvae 
balanced ag&inat the equivalent network for a given frequency 
of sinusoidal bridge input, wee far from perfect. 
gjeaaur eraent of C,' frosa tha elimination of the init ial^pike 
of Soda glassy thife measurement cy edrco depend on the frequeity appear 
_ IZ1 -
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la owbr to be able to d twangs the res al ts & escribed l a 
the previous ©heater of the aosaurasresitG raa&e ©a tho d ie l ec tr i c 
properties of Pyres Bra%d gl&s^, Sods g les®, zM. iao» i t le 
aroused to consider br ie f ly the e lec tr ica l properties of 
d i el ©©tries Is ge^eyKlj the nethe&s u©«& to a assure tho©# 
propartioat 6Bd ths aubsofjueiat ^ l e l e c t r i © theories tiMeh have 
**>oe© «4voaeed« 
^) i&£g3&Wft.ffli,.method& requite. 
If} "* 
&t fd i^ , f l f l d .%Qthodg_. Some aejstian hao already bees oafilo of 
the esvlf experiments carried out on d ie lec tr ics ^elmu stee&y 
f i s l d e » { e f « Isnr^iaetiosi). Obeerv-atione were mz&o on tho 
eurragt flowing iato the cozideaaer QOBt&i&isg t&e dielectric# 
u^oa 1) t i ^ appliaatioa of & steady f i e l d to the eon&esfier, 
i i ) s&orfc-olreuitia$ the ooaSaaser after th© a-ppllection 
of a steely f i e ld for a araowa intervcJ of tii5e» 
i i i ) &»i?.ulatiBjg the ©endorser after the ep?l i eat icwof t&o 
eca&Uioaa iiid letted a » w e t i s 11), for e fea©vm tioc tetsrv&l, 
!Sa&or the cosadltione at&tod iaa i ) th« ©mrr«stt flow yas 
eosclderoA t© e&mi&t of tferee eoripe&ent©* nc&ely, aomel 
eiurrcfit of tt.o ©oade&ser* lh& mr»ml conduction oarreat 
across the die leotr ic , «&i the sGon&louo charging or absorption 
© i s n w t resulting from the r©edJti®tQ©nt of charge© 1B the 
die l ec tr i c . Under condition S i ) , the conduction current 
aero, leaving only the normal discharging and anora&lone discharg-
ing currentsi to make uo th© total discharging current. TJnder 
i c 
condition i i i ) , a new charge separation developed in the dielectrj^ 
eirailar. to but less intense than the original charge, (cf.Pig.68). 
f 
—t—> 
Steady f»eid OfifilinA ok fc * t t r 
5 U cifcutr or c * fc» . 
"8 * fz*'duLtxJi chakMM. 
Pig.68). The phenomenon of residual charge. 
Sinusoidal f i e l d methods. The raetho&p used to study the 
d ie lec tr ic properties of e aater is l upon the application of 
a sinusoidal f i e l d can be divided into three raain classes, 
namely, i ) thermal methods, 
i i ) resonance substitution method®, 
i i l ) bridge methods. 
i ) Thermal methods. 
The measurement of d ie lectr ic I O E B in term® of the heat 
generated as © result of the energy absorption in en alternating 
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f i e l d was originated in 19Q1 by Harm©, "She siethod i© suitable 
for laeaauresente in the high frequency range, say fro;a 1 to 28 
Megacycles/sec. Store recently thie type of measurement haa 
been developed to en accuracy raore in l ine with that of other 
methods which w i l l be described. 
i i ) Resonance substitution methods. 
Fundcra ant a l ly thie type of aethod depends on the change in 
Q-factor and timing of a resonmt c ircu i t upon insorfclsg the 
d ie lec tr ic medium under investigation between the condenser 
plates. 2he measurement is based on the change in resonant 
frequency for constant capacitance, or the change in capacitance 
required to aaintain resonance for constant frequency* The 
method ie suitable for frequencies up to iOOMagaeyclee/eec. 
Above that frequency range i t is. usual to replace the resonant 
Giro^ i t by elofsentB of trsnsaifctsion l i ne s or saveguidos. The 
accuracy of taeaaurement using waveguides i s not so high as 
that of th© usual resonart.ee aethode. However the standing wave -a 
method of measurement ie advantageous in the investigation 
of smell d ie lectr ic specimens. 'There as?e two possible forme 
of rceesuressent using waveguides, isither the d ie lec tr ic ssediuca 
ie used as s terminating load,or the l ines themselves are 
issseroed in the d ie lec tr ic medium. Using the former method 
frequencies as h igh as i^ Q»0Qt> Megacycles have been used 
s a t i a f a c t o r i l y . 
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i i i ) Bridge methods. 
The TIB© of bridge methods in the study, of dialectrice 
has already been brief ly mentioned, {c f . Introduction). In 
this type of method the properties of the d ie lectr ic are usually 
measured in terras? of an equivalent network of l inear c i rcu i t 
elements. In general the values of those alernente are 
depe&dont on the frequency of tne bridge input, and i t i s 
necessary to make •seti.-uregents at a series of discrete 
frequencies in order to obtain a picture of the d ie lec tr ic 
properties over the required frequency range. Bridge method© 
are widely used for jseasurewente in the lower frequency range 
up to frequencies of about 1 Megacycles/sec. With careful 
development and adequate screening, however, bridgo measurements 
can be extended to the decimetre wave region. Typical bridges 
used for the laeaeure-nent of d ie lectr ic properties are 
Curtie 's bridge, meaetjring the eiuivalent eeriee resistance, 
Grover's bridge, raea&uring the equivalent paral le l resistance, 
92) 
and the Schering bridge, adapted by Dye and Jones to aeasure 
to an accuracy of &p , power factors lying between the l imits 
0#00iand o . i . 
Frequency dependence of equivalent network. 
Attempts have been -aade to f ind, a network of l inear 
circular elements equivalent to a d ie lectr ic which ie independent 
of the applied frequency in'th® sense tv-at th® values of the 
c i r c u i t elements are independent of the applied frequency. Wo 
etraple arrangement has jet been found. Cola ,K.S . and Cole ,E.H. 
represented the d ie lec tr ic oroperties of various materials by 
graphs of the variation of the re t l with the unreel part of the 
d ie lec tr ic consstKr.t. Theoretically they showed that f o r a single r 
relaxation t i"?e this grar>h,or complex plan« diegraa, should 
be a 0®mi-circ7e. In this case the d ie lectr ic could'be represents 
at "all frequencies, by an equivalent network containing a 
capacitance in parallel with a capacitance and- eer iess l 
re&ietance. In practice, Cole ,E.S . and Cole, H.K. found t h a t 
for moat materials the complex plane diagram was in the form 
of a c ircular arc . To correlate their equivalent network: w i t h 
t i l ls result the series resistance had to be replaced by a complex 
impedance of an experimentally unrealizable type. 
Theoretically i t would appear that i t would be p o s s i b l e 
to measure the equivalent network at one given frequency, 
,modify that network by t h a addition of a second branch t o app ly 
to a second frequency, than a third, and so on . In this way, 
an 'extended* network would be obtained whicn was frequency i n -
dependent. The experimental d i f f i c u l t i e s involved, however, 
are almost insuperable. 
Experimental resulte . 
The variations of permittivity and loss angle with f r e q u e n c y 
have been Pleasured for varioua materials ,- gases, l iquids and 
so l ids . Although the results vary considerably, they msy I n 
1 -ff f^t 
general be c lass i f i ed into two types. Thus for gases and 
dilute solution© of polar substances, typical results ere as 
shown in F ig .6©) , the tan £ - frequency variation shoeing a 
pronounced oeek. 
Fig.6@) Typical variations of permittivity and lose 
angle with frequency, for gases and dilute 
solutions of polar substances. 
The majority of esolids howovor exhibit a tea 6 -frequency 
curve which is much f l a t t e r , amounting almost to a otreight 
l ine for soae mater ia l e , ( c f .P ig .^Q) . 
hone 
Fig.79) Typical variations of permittivity and l o s s 
angle vvith frequency for ©olid©. 
2 ) D i e l e c t r i c t h e o r i e s . 
S teady f i e l d s . The e a r l y d i e l e c t r i c t h e o r i e s were put 
f o r w a r d i n en a t t e a p t t o e x p l a i n t h e e l e c t r i c a l p r o p e r t i e s 
o f d i e l e c t r i c s ee obse rved upon t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f a s t e a d y 
f i e l d . Many o f t h e s e t h e o r i e s were l a t e r d i s c a r d e d , b u t t h e 
S u p e r p o s i t i o n P r i n c i p l e , p u t f o r w a r d by H o p k i n o o n , i e s t i l l 
o f g e n e r a l i n t e r e s t . I n t h i © work i n p a r t i c u l a r , E o p k i n e o n ' B 
S u p e r p o s i t i o n P r i n c i p l e has p roved o f v a l u e i n t h e e l u c i d a t i o n 
o f t h e r e s u l t s . The P r l n c i p l e s t a t e © t h a t , upon s h o r t c i r c u i t i n g 
a condense r , t h e i n i t i a l c u r r e n t i s n o t a n n u l l e d , bu t has 
supe rposed on i t a n o t h e r c u r r e n t o f t h e same t i m e f u n c t i o n ! 
b u t i n t h e o p p o s i t e d i r e c t i o n . On t h i s b a s i s , t h e e l e c t r i c a l 
b e h a v i o u r o f a d i e l e c t r i c d e p e n d © t o a c e r t a i n e x t e n t on 
i t s p r e v i o u s h i s t o r y . Hopkinson*s S u p e r p o s i t i o n P r i n c i p l e 
wee l a t e r ex tended t o c o v e r t h e use o f s i n u s o i d a l f i e l d 6 » 
and p r e d i c t e d en a b s o r p t i o n o f energy i n t h e d i e l e c t r i c 
w h i c h de fended on t h e a p p l i e d f r e q u e n c y . 
M a x w e l l a t t e m p t e d t o e x p l a i n m a t h e m a t i o e l l y t h © phenomenon 
o f r e e i d u e l c h a r g e , ( d e s c r i b e d e s i r l i e r i n t h i s C h a p t e r ) , i n 
t e r s e o f t h e i n h o m o g e n e i t y o f t h e d i e l e c t r i c . m e d i u m , Ee 
c o n s i d e r e d f i r s t t h e much s i m p l i f i e d esse o f a d i e l e c t r i c 
c o n s i s t i n g o f two s t r a t a o f d i f f e r e n t p e r m i t t i v i t i e s and 
c o n d u c t i v i t i e e . He p r o v e d t h a t s u c h a tsystea w o u l d e x h i b i t 
t h e phenomena o f r e s i d u a l c h a r g e and a b s o r p t i o n . H i s t h e o r y 
was l a t e r ex t ended by Wagner, t o c o v e r t h e caae o f a medium 
c o z i t a l n l n g eraa l l © p h e r i c a l . i n h o r a o g e n e i t i e s . f h e o e t h e o r i e s 
i n d i c a t e t h a t i nhoraogene i ty o f a m a t e r i a l can g i v e r i s e t o 
t h e a b s o r p t i o n o f e l e c t r i c a l e n e r g y . But t h e phenomenon o f 
a b s o r p t i o n i n a m a t e r i a l iss n o t n e c e s s a r i l y p r o o f o f t h e 
inhoraogene i ty o f t h e m a t e r i a l . I n f a c t , t h e phenoaenon i s 
e x h i b i t e d by homogeneous m a t e r i a l s a l s o . 
L a t e r d i e l e c t r i c t h e o r i e s wore based on t h e saolecmlar 
s t r u c t u r e o f t h e m a t e r i a l . . I n g e n e r a l a m a t e r i a l taay c o n t a i n 
b o t h p o l a r and n o n - p o l a r r a o l e c u l e s . Upon t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f 
an e x t e r n a l f i e l d b o t h t y p e s o f m o l e c u l e become p o l a r i s e d 
i n d u c t i o n * The i n d u c t i o n processes a r i s e frona t h e d i s p l a c e m e n t 
o f e l e c t r o n s and atoms i n t h e m o l e c u l e s , and d f e e p r a c t i c a l l y 
zr) 
i n s t a n t a n e o u s . A p a r t f r o m t h i s , Debye s u g g e s t e d t h a t a 
second p o l a r i s a t i o n p roces s tafcee p l a c e w h i c h i s r e l a t i v e l y 
s l o w , and w h i c h a r i s e s f r o t a t h e t e n d e n c y o f t h e permanent 
d i p o l e s t o o r i e n t a t e t h e s e e l v e s i n a l i g n m e n t w i t h t h e f i e l d . 
I f t h e a p p l i e d f i e l d i s s i n u s o i d a l i n f o r m , t h e p e r m i t t i v i t y 
end hence t h e p o l a r i s a t i o n depend on t h e f r e q u e n c y o f t h e 
a p p l i e d f i e l d . Debye assumed t h a t t h e r o t a t i o n o f t h e 
permanent d i p o l e s i s opposed by a f r i c t i o n a l f o r c e . A t l o w 
f r e q m e n c i e ^ t h e d i p o l e s a r e a b l e t o f o l l o w t h e v a r i a t i o n s o f 
t h e a p p l i e d f i e l d , and t h e r e i s no ene rgy a b s o r p t i o n . Ae t h e 
f r e q u e n c y i s i n c r e a s e d t h i e c o n d i t i o n p e r s i s t s u n t i l t h e 
d u r a t i o n o f t h e f i e l d becoraes comparab le w i t h t h e r e l a x a t i o n 
t i a e o f t h e d i p o l e s . Then t h e d i p o l e s a r e u n a b l e t o r e spond 
i n ^ e d l a t e l y t o t h e f i e l d . A t i m e l«g i s i n t r o d u c e d end t h e r e 
i e £ c o r r e s p o n d i n g a b e o r p t i o n o f e n e r g y . Ac t h e f r e q u e n c y 
o f t h e a l l i e d f i e l d i » i n c r e a s e d i t i l l f u r t h e r , t h e d i p o l e s 
a r e t m s b l e t o respond a t a l l , &.nd t h e p o l a r i s a t i o n a r i s e s r r 
e n t i r e l y fro.-a t h e d i s p l a c e m e n t c f atoms and e l e c t r o n s i n 
t h e m o l e c u l e s . Assuming t h a t t h e i n t e r a c t i o n between d i p o l e s 
i s n e g l i g i b l e , Debye p r e d i c t e d v a r i a t i o n s o f p e r m i t t i v i t y 
and l o s e ang le w i t h f r e q u e n c y 
i-,c<f t h e f orrT e h o « n M P i g . 7 i ) • 
They a r e i n good ag reeaen t w i t h t h e r e s u l t s obse rved f o r 
gase:: and d i l u t e s o l u t i o n s o f p o l a r s u b s t a n c e s . 
Kan £ ' ' v 
F i g * ? ! ) V a r i e t i e s o f p e r m i t t i v i t y and l o e s a n g l e w i t h 
f r e q u e n c y p r e d i c t e d b £ Debye ' s t h e o r y ! 
I n o r d e r t o accoun t f o r t h e f l a t t a n / - f r e q u e n c y c u r v e 
c h s r a c t e r i s t i c o f s^aiy s o l i d s - , Bebye ex tended hie; t h e o r y on t h e 
b&Lia t h a x t h e r o t a t i n g d i p o l e a w o u l d possess «s d i s t r i b u t i o n 
o f r e l a x a t i o n t i a e t ; . [. ueh a s o l u t i o n i e n o t ?;ho3ly t : a t i e f a c t o r y 
i n t h a t a s u i t a b l e d i s t r i b u t i o n can a lways be f o u n d t o f i t 
any c u r v e . 
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t h a t a d i p o l e w i l l l i e w i t h i n a c e r t a i n r ange ©f d i r e c t i o n s 
i e i n c r e a s e d . Th iP p r o b a b i l i t y in l i m i t e d by t h e Brossnian 
movement o f t h e d i p o l e s ? t h e ba lance between t h e t h e r m a l 
d i s o r d e r end t h e o r i e n t i n g e f f e c t o f t h e a p p l i e d f i e l d can 
be expressed by neens o f Boltzra&nn'Q Law. %he p r o b a b i l i t y 
t h e r e f o r e o f f i n d i n g a d i - f o l e w i t h energy V I s p r o p o r t i o n a l 
t o e k r , where k= cons t ant ,T « t e m p e r a t u r e . 
T h i s c o n c e p t i o n i s s t r i c t l y t r u e i n t h e case o f a t r u l y 
amorphous m a t e r i a l , p r o v i d e d t h a t t h e cone sn t r a t i o n o f c l i p o l e s 
i s e n a l l , and t h a t t h e e f f e c t s c f d i p o l a r i n t e r a c t i o n can be 
n e g l e c t e d . 3 u t , i n & c r y s t a l l i n e medium, t h e d i p o l e s , l i k e 
t h e o t h e r ssolecnles aay be expec ted t o s e t i n p r e f e r r e d , d i r e c t -
i o n s , d e t e r m i n e d by t h e s t r u c t u r e o f t h e m a t e r i a l . I n g e n e r a l , 
a g i v e n d i p o l e i s a o s t l i k e l y t o be f o ^ i n d i n one p a r t i c u l a r 




±&* ?a) P o t e n t i a l energy o f a d i p o l e - a i t h t « o 
e q u i l i b r i u m p o s i t i o n s . She d o t t e d c u r v e 
h o l d s i n t h e presence o f an e x t e r n a l f i e l d . 
tfhen t h e - , o l a r i s & t i o n Is s e r o , ( n o e x t e r n a l f i e l d ) , t h e probability 
of t h e d i o o l e b e i n g i n e i t h e r o f i t s two e q u i l i b r i u m p o s i t i o n s , 
A o r B, i s Upon t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f an © s t e r n a l f i e l d , the . 
p r o b a b i l i t y o f t h e d i p o l e b e i n g i n p o s i t i o n © i s i n c r e a s e d , 
and i n p o s i t i o n A d e c r e e ed . T h i s l e a d s t o a p o l a r i s a t i o n of 
t h e medium i n t h e p r e f e r r e d sense e.c> r e p r e s e n t e d by 0 . 
The c o m b i n a t i o n o f t h e d i s o r d e r i n g e f f e c t o f theraaal 
a g i t a t i o n , and t h e f i n i t e r a t e o f a t t a i n i n g e q u i l i b r i u m g i v e s 
t h e d i p o l e sys t em t h e . a t t r i o u t e s o f a < ^ u a & i - e l a s t i c f o r c e 
o p p o s i n g t h e s e t t i n g o f t h e d i p o l e , and a v i s c o u s f o r c e r e tard ing 
t h e response of t h e d i p o l e . 
The deve lopment o f t h e t h e o r y o f t h e dynamic p r o p e r t i e s 
of d i e l e c t r i c s i c c o n s i d e r a b l y more c o m p l i c a t e d t h a n t h a t of 
t h e s t a t i c p r o p e r t i e s , fcince t h e c o n c e p t i o n o f a complex persaitti 
i v i t y i s a d e v i c e a p p l i c a b l e o n l y t o s i n u s o i d a l f u n c t i o n s , ttee 
r e sponse o f a d i e l e c t r i c t o any o t h e r f u n c t i o n , - f o r e x & a p l e , a 
s t e p f u n c t i o n - c a n o n l y be o b t a i n e d by 
13 a F o u r i e r a n a l y s i s o f t h e s t e p f u n c t i o n , 
i i ) t r e a t j a a n t f o r each F o u r i e r component s e p a r a t e l y , 
H i ) s y n t h e s i s of r e s u l t s . 
E x p e r i m e n t a l l y , t h e ph&oe r e l a t i o n * between t h e F o u r i e r components 
a re n o t o b s e r v a b l e w i t h o b s e r v a t i o n s made a t d i s c r e t e frequencies, 
of s i n u s o i d a l , i n p u t . 
1 4 $ -
A l t h o u g h t h e t h e o r i e s d e s c r i b e d above do n o t succeed i n 
e x p l a i n i n g t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l f a c t s c o m p l e t e l y , t h e y g i v e eorae 
i n d i c a t i o n o f t h e p o s s i b l e causes u n d e r l y i n g d i e l e c t r i c l o s e . 
Most o f -che t h e o r i e s , a l t h o u g h based on d i f f e r e n t c o n c e p t i o n s 
of t h e l o s s mechaniera o c c u r t n g i n d i e l e c t r i c s , l e a d t o 
s t r i k i n g l y s i m i l a r m a t h e m a t i c a l r e s u l t s . I n g e n e r a l t h e 
e x p e r i m e n t a l v a r i a t i o n s o f p e r m i t t i v i t y and l o s s a n g l e w i t h 
f r e q u e n c y c&n alvs&ys be e x p l a i n e d i n t e r s e o f a s u i t a b l e 
d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t i n e c o n s t a n t s , w i t h o u t n e c e s s a r i l y t h r o w i n g 
any l i g h t on t h e a c t i u . l n a t u r e o f t h e jsechanieai i n v o l v e d . Wo 
d i r e c t o b s e r v a t i o n o f t h e s e p a r a t e t i m e c o n s t a n t s i s p o s s i b l e . 
I f i t w e r e , t h e r e s u l t i n g i n f o r m a t i o n wou ld be v e r y r e v e a l i n g 
ae t o t h e s t r u c t u r e o f t h e d i e l e c t r i c . M> a d i r e c t consequence 
o f t h i s , t h e p o s s i b i l i t y a r i s e s o f o b t a i n i n g a more s a t i s f a c t o r y 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f t h e phenomenon o f d i e l e c t r i c l o s s by a s t u d y 
o f t h e b e h a v i o u r o f d i e l e c t r i c s under t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f notw 
s i n u s o i d a l f i e l d s . 
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T h i s i n v e e t f e g a t & c n has been concerned p r i m a r i l y w i t h an-
e x p l o r a t i o n i n t o t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f t h e p u l s e d d i f f e r e n t i a l 
t r a n s f o r m e r b r i d g e . The development o f t h e b r i d g e was c a r r i e d 
o u t -s?ith s v i e w t o e t u d y i r ^ t h e d i e l e c t r i c p r o p e r t i e s o f m a t e r -
i a l s . PSesEurs&ents were a&de on d i e l e c t r i c s o f Pyrex Brand 
g l a E G , 8 ode g l a s s end i c e . The r e s u l t s a r e o f i n t e r e s t more 
as an i n d i c a t i o n o f t h e u s e f u l n e s s o f t h e i n s t r u m e n t 
d e v e l o p e d , i n t h i s f i e l d , r a t h e r t h a n as a ssee-.n© o f o b t a i n i n g 
i n f o r m a t i o n ©bout t h e d i e l e c t r i c p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e r s a t e r i a l e 
c o n c e r n e d , w i t h t h i s i n m i n d , i t i a proposed t o c o n s i d e r 
t h e s i g n i f i c a n c e c f t h e QeaBureiaents made, and t o c o n c l u d e 
f ro !B t h e r e s u l t s t h© u s e f u l n e s s c f t h e p u l e e d d i f f e r e n t i a l 
t r a n s f o r m e r b r i d g e ins t h e fctudy o f d i e l e c t r i c s . 
be considei-eci 
Shore a ro T»vo p o s s i b l e approaches t o p u l s e measurements 
The p u l e e may be r e g a r d e d e i t h e r a r ange o f F o u r i e r 
component s i n u s o i d a , o r , a v o l t a g e - s t e p . I n t h i s c o n n e c t i o n , 
i t has been observed t h a t i f t h e response o f a d i e l e G t r i e 
t o a. v o l t © g e e t e o i s knov.n, t h e v a l u e s o f t h e r e a l and u n r e a l 
c o n p o n o n t © c f t he d i e l e c t r i c coat, t a n t » € ,and 6,. , say be deduced 
f o r any g i v e n f r e q u e n c y , ? u r t h e r a j o r e , t h e use o f e, and e t i s 
& n t \ i & r t i f i c e a o p l i c a b l e o n l y f o r i n u t o i d & l f i e l d s , , C o n s e q u e n t l y 
a d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e t i m e dependence o f c h a r g e f o r a condenser 
t o w h i c h a v o l t a g e s t e o has been a p p l i e d , sa&y be r e g a r d e d a© 
G2i e x p e r i r a e n t a l s o l u t i o n o f t h e p r o b l e m o f d e t e r m i n i n g t h e 
p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e condense r need . Such &. s o l u x i o n can be 
c o n s i d e r e d c o m p l e t e o n l y i f t h e v o l t a g e s t e p i e a p p l i e d as 
s u d d e n l y , and ex tended eo l o n g t h a t t h e b e g i n n i n g and end o f 
t h e o p e r a t i o n a r e b o t h d i i i e e r a a b l e i n t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l 
r e s u l t s , i . e . , t h e p o i n t s A , P , and t h e a s y m p t o t e TR on t h e 
c h a r g e - t i m e c u r v e s h o u l d be o b s e r v a b l e , { c f . P i g , 7 3 ) . T h i s 
c o r r e s p o n d s t c t h e a s s u m p t i o n , where ( s i n u s o i d a l o b a e r v a t i o n D 
a r e concerned t h a t b o t h t h e s t a t i c and t h e e x t r e m e l y h i g h 
f r e q u e n c y d i e l e c t r i c c o n s t a n t s , and a r e d e t e r m i n e d . I f 
p u r e c o n d u c t i o n p rocesses a r e o r e e e n t , t h e same c o n d i t i o n o f 
comple teness o f t h e c h a r g e - t i m e c u r v e a p p l i e s , ( e f . ? i g , ? 3 b ) . 
The c o n d u c t i o n p rocesses -eea be compensated f o t i n t h e s q u a r e -
wave measurements & h t c h were u n d e r t a k e n , r e d u c i n g t h e p r o b l e m 
t o t h a t o f s t u d y i n g t h e c h a r g e - t i m e c u r v e i l l u s t r a t e d i n 
F i g . 7 3 a ) . 
t 
F i g . 7 3 ) C h a r g e - t iTte v a r i a t i o n f o r d i e l e c t r i c unde r 
a p p l i c a t i o n o f s q u a r e - w a v e : - it) So c o n d u c t i o n , 
b j C o n d u c t i o n p r e s e t . 
- 1 4 0 * 
An advantage o f t h e o l d c l a s s i c a l methods o f o b s e r v i n g 
d i e l e c t r i c - p r o p e r t i e s i e t h a t t h e y p e r m i t t h e d e t a i l e d o t u d y 
o f t h e p o r t i o n TH o f t h e c h a r g e - t i r o e c u r v e . The p r e s e n t 
d i f f e r e n t i a l t r a n s f o r m e r method eervee t o d e l i n e a t e t h e 
r e g i o n n e a r t h e b e g i n n i n g o f t h e c u r v e , bu t i t has becoae 
a p p a r e n t d u r i n g t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l work t h a t t h e a e t h c d doeB 
n e t s u f f i c e u n l e s s e q u i l i b r i u m i s r e a c h e d , ( i . a . t h e c h a r g e -
t isae c u r v e f l a t t e n s o u t ) , i n & t i m e comparab le w i t h T & 
^ r e p e t i t i o n f r e q u e n c y . The p r i n c i p l e o f s u p e r p o s i t i o n i s 
u s e f u l i n e l u c i d a t i n g t h e s e w o r k i n g c o n d i t i o n s , 
A square v o l t a g e wave a a y be c o n s i d e r e d as made up o f a 
s e t o f v o l t a g e s t s p e o f e q u a l magn i tude a p p l i e d i n a l t e r n a t e 
d i r e c t i o n s a t eu i . ta .b le t i a e i n t e r v a l s , o , T , £ T , 3 f 9 e t c , , 
( o f . F i g . 7 4 } . 








rime. ~^ Z7 
\ 
r r J 
? i g . 7 4 ) I l l u s t r a t i o n o f b u i l d i n g ?ap o f Rquare-wave 
fmm v o l t a g e s t e p s o f e q u a l -aa^s i tude 
a p p l i e d i n o p p o s i t e d i r e c t i o n s . 
I f t h e c ' - ia r^e- t i i se c u r v e i s known f o r one c o m p l e t e v o l t f e g e 
s t e p , t h e c - . a r s e - t i m e c u r v e f o r a square -wave may be deduces . 
t 
J ST XT 
CHaTge-Hme response Applied pulse 
die ecH-ic 
P i g . 7 5 ) D e d u c t i o n o f ch&rgsS t ime c u r v o o f d i e l e c t r i c 
upon a p p l i c a t i o n o f s q u a r e - w a v e , u s i n g t h e 
P r i n c i p l e o f S u p e r p o s i t i o n . 
By t h e P r i n c i p l e o f £ u p e r p o s i t i o n ( c f . P i g . ? s ) 
** <1,t <k- q, Q4. B q ,^ q^+q^ q^+qj 
< . i 
Q « q ~ q + q - q _ _ _ _ _ - q > p . Q * q - q + q - q - « + 
« n-i n - i o- j —————— I 0 n+t „ + 1 J d , "»v 
l e t equil ibrium be o b t a i n e d at time n f . 2hen q S a c 
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E r r o r i n . } n a r i s i n g i ' ro r n c u p e r ^ o o i t d o n e f f e c t s , 
i r r o r i n 4» a r i f i l n ^ • f rovi s u p Q r n o f c i t i o n e f f e c t s , 
^A^T" ' 'I I '"'iH ^« . + " * »' 
= '1 ~ 4 *• -i — Cii 
I t would a~-eer t h s t t h e r e a r e two s e t s o f c i r c u m s t a n c e s 
w h i c h t h e i n i t i a l p a r t o f t h e chs.3?^e-.tiri© c u r v e taey be 
c o r r e c t l y d e l i n e a t e d by s q u a r e - w a v e . e x p e r i m e n t » -
i ) When t h e c u r v e i s c o m p l e t e w i t h i n t i m e T , where T «= 
J & r e p e t i t i o n f r e q u e n c y , ( c f . I n t h l i c a se , 
q a q s q * . c=,• ^ . = q , Q = a, . 
T 2 T 7T 
n 
2T 
F i g . ? 5 ) Square-wave response oft d i e l e c t r i c whose 
charge- t i se c u r v e a t t a i n s e q u i l i b r i u m wi th in 
t i m e T « l i 2 j f r e p e t i t i o n f r e q u e n c y . 
• 1 4 9 -
i i ) When t h e c u r v e i s n o t comple te w i t h i n t i a e T - j O ^ / r o p R i f r o ^ ^ 
J & r e p e t i t l o n f r e q u e n c y ) , bxxt i s o f aueh a f o r ® t h a t 
E r r o r i n Q = q - q to _ - q , 
ft n^i ~h - i — 1 • 
* £ ( q m - q ^ , » 1 e n e g l i g i b l e . 
The l a t t e r case i s n o t g e n e r a l l y h e l p f u l , and its 
e f f e c t i v e l y e q u i v a l e n t t o case i ) . I t may be worth n o t i n g 
t h a t i f t h e c u r v e i s e x t e n s i v e and does n o t show a r a p i d 
change of s l o p e , £.C^m"" ^«r . )h t s t h e v a l u e o f a p p r o x i m a t e l y / g . 
I t i s t h u s p o s s i b l e t h e t o b s e r v a t i o n s a t v a r i o u s r e p e t i t i o n 
f r e q u e n c i e s wou ld l e a d t o isorse i n f o r m a t i o n on t h e shape of 
t h e l a t t e r p a r t o f t h e c h a r g e - t i'ne c u r v e . 
$hen t h e c h a r g e - t i m e c u r v e i ? o f a d e f i n e d a n a l y t i c a l 
f o r n , p r e c i s e d e d u c t i o n s may be saade. The Dobye e^iuat ione 
e x p r e s s t h e b e h a v i o u r o f a aediusa f o r s?hieh t h e c u r v e i s 
e x p o n e n t i a l . These e q u a t i o n s a re o f such c o n v e n i e n t f o n a » 
and s i m p l e r e l a x a t i o n process* es» w h i c h may be t a k e n to represent 
e x p o n e n t i a l p r o c e s s e s , ©re so u s u a l t h a t ivhere t h e c u r v e I s 
n o t e x p o n e n t i a l i t i s commonly r e g a r d e d as & s e t of exponential 
processes of v a r i o u s r e l a x a t i o n t i r a e s . . T h i s a r t i f i c e i s equiv-
a l e n t i n aeny r e s p e c t s t o t h e a l t e r n a t i v e one o f c o n s t r u c t i n g 
an e q u i v a l e n t n e t w o r k . J1 o r i f such s n e t w o r k i n v o l v e s only 
l i n e a r c i r c u i t e l e s e n t s , t h e s e p a r a t e 5?©eh@s e x h i b i t 
e x p o n e n t i a l r e l a x a t i o n s , { i n t h e absence o f f r e e o s c i l l a t i o n ) . 
Thus i t i s p o s s i b l e t o . i m a g i n e & w i d e range o f e q u i v a l e n t net -
works r e p r e s e n t i n g a d i e l e c t r i c . 
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The a t t i t u d e adop ted i n t h e present i n v e s t i g a t i o n as© 
been t h a t o f a t t e m p t i n g t o r e p r e s e n t p r o b a b l e p h y s i c a l 
p rocesses o c c u r r i n g i n c e r t a i n d i e l e c t r i c s by loesns of e 
n e t w o r k , end t h e n e x a m i n i n g t h e co r r e spondence i n f o r m 
be tween t h e o » c i l l o g r a t i & r e s u l t i n g f r o m t h e use o f s u c h 
n e t w o r k s , said t h o s e r e s u l t i n g f r o n t h e use o f a c t u a l d i e l e e t r i e 
m a t e r i a l s . The raQ&surenents made on p y r e s g l a s s i n d i c a t e d 
t h a t t h s e q u i v a l e n t netwdrJt used was s a t i s f a c t o r y I n i t © 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n v o f t h e d i e l e c t r i c , i n that I t © component values 
were independen t o f t h e r e p e t i t i o n f r e q u e n c y o f t h e s q u a r e -
w a v o » ( or s i n u s o i d a l f r e q u e n c y a p p l i e d f o r b a l l i s t i c balance)* 
W i t h Soda g l a s s and i c e , h o w e v e r , t h e e q u i v a l e n t n e t w o r k wee 
u n s a t i s f a c t o r y i n t h a t t h e v ^ l u e e c f t h e components wore not 
i n d e p e n d e n t o f r e p e t i t i o n r a t e . I t has been eeen above t h a t 
t h i s i n d i c & t e e t h e o c c u r r e n c e i n t h e m a t e r i a l o f processes 
whose t i s © o r d e r i s g r e a t e r t h a n T ^i^yfrepet i t i o n f r e q u e n c y ) 
In o r d e r t o o b t a i n i n f o r m a t i o n c o n c e r n i n g t h e end of t h e 
charge-t iEie t r a c e , s i n u s o i d a l f i e l d s were used t o obtain 
b a l l i s t i c b & l c a c e ( e f . C h . I V ) . P u l s e tseasuresients can b© expected 
t o y i e l d i n f o r r s a t l o n o n l y o v e r t h e f r e q u e n c y r ange contained 
i n t h e pu l sed Hence t h e b a l l i s t i c raeasurements m&d<s at low 
f r e q u e n c i e s jaay be c o n s i d e r e d e q u i v a l e n t t o saeaeurenente et 
t h e r e p e t i t i o n r a t e o f t h e p u l s e . 
<> i t h Sodc: g l a s e , t h e i n d i c a t i o n o f t h e o c c u r r e n c e o f 
v e r y s low proeesses i n t h e a e i i u s s i g h t p o s s i b l y be e x p l a i n e d 
i n terras o f i o n i c c o n d u c t i o n combined w i t h an i n t e r - s u r f a c e 
f i l m e f f e c t . C o n d u c t i o n due t o t h e movement o f Sodium i o n s 
i n Soda, g l a s s i s a w e l l - g n o v m phenomenon. I t sppsa r s 
f e a e i b l e - t h a t w i t h t h e t y p e o f condenser used i n t h i s i n v e s t i g -
a t i o n a t h i n f i l m may be f o r m e d between t h e g l a s s s u r f a c e s 
and t h e a e r e u r y e l e c t r o d e ^ . Under t h e s e c o n d i t i o n s t h e i o n i c 
c o n d u c t i o n raanifested by Soda g l a s s w o u l d appear a c r e i n t h e 
n a t u r e o f a v e r y s l o w r e l a x a t i o n p rocess £ h a n as a p u r e 
c o n d u c t i o n p r o c e s s . The c o r r e s p o n d i n g e q u i v a l e n t n e t w o r k 
w o u l d t h e n adop t t h e terra shown i n F i g . 7 ? ) , where c l i r ; i - b 
r e p r e s e n t s t h e c a p a c i t a n c e due t o s u r f a c e f i l m e f f e c t s , 
and Rsi t h e i o n i c c o n d u c t i o n . I t wou ld be expec t ed t h a t b o t h 
Cs, and R s, w o u l d be l a r g e . T h i s p o i n t s l i g h t w e l l be t e s t e d 
by i n v e s t i g a t i n g t h e e f f e c t s o f u s i n g d i f f e r e n t t y p e s of 
e l e c t r o d e , f o r example , e l e c t r o d e s o f Sodium C h l o r i d e 
s o l u t i o n , and s i l v e r e d e l e c t r o d e s on t h e g l a e a s p e c i m e n . 
C, 
F i g , ? ? } Poss ib le equivalent nets/or^ f o r Soda g laus , 
exhibi t ing i n t e r - s u r f a c e f i l n e f f e c t s . 
i & 2 ~ 
x i . comivc l o i . 
T h i s r e s e a r c h has c o n s i s t e d o f an i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
i n t o t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f t h e p u l s e d d ± £ £ e * e a r b ± a i t r a n s f o r m e r 
b r i d g e f o r : -
i ) t h e measurement o f f o u r component e & p s c i t a n c e - r e e i s t a n e e 
n e t w o r k s a p p r o x i m a t i n g t o a condenser f i l l e d w i t h n a t u r a l 
d i e l e c t r i c , 
i i ) t h e e x a m i n a t i o n o f c e r t a i n d i e l e c t r i c media i n t e r a s 
o f euoh e n e t w o r k . 
From t h e w or k i t has been conc luded t h a t , u s i n g t h e p u l s e d 
d i f f e r e n c i a l t r a n s f o r m e r b r i d g e , f o u r component n e t w o r k © 
o f t h e t y p e d i s c u s s e d i n C h . I I , c sn be a n a l y s e d e & t i a f & c t o r i l y 
o v e r a w i d e r a n g © o f v a l u e s . The sa&in f a c t o r © l i m i t l a g 
t h e w o r k i n g range o f t h e i n s t r u m e n t i n t h i © r e s p e c t a r e 
t h e d e s i g n o f t h e d i f f e r e n t ! t i l t r a n s f o r m e r and t h e s t e e p -
ness o f t h e pulfc© edge, f h e fae&eureaients siad^ on e e t t t e l 1 
d i e l e c t r i c ssedia i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e method I s s u i t a b l e 
f o r t h e a n a l y s i s o f d i e l e c t r i c s e x h i b i t i n g l o s e 
phenomena o f t h a e o r d e r g r e a t e r t h a n y f e y f r e p e t i t i o n f r e q u e n c y ^ 
For d i e l e c t r i c s e x h i b i t i n g v e r y ©low l o s e p rocesses t h e 
method i<s i n c o m p l e t e . I n o r d e r t o o b t a i n t h e c o m p l e t e 
p i c t u r e o f t h e d i e l e c t r i c i t would , be n e c e s s a r y t o 
i n c o r p o r a t e en a u x i l i a r y i n s t r u m e n t s u c h as a f o u r - c o n d e S B e r 
b r i d g e , w i t h w h i c h t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e end o f t h e c h a r g e -
t i m e t r a c e , T h i e p r e e e n t e one p o s s i b l e l i n e f o r f u t u r e 
d e v e l o p m e n t , a second b e i n g t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f t h e e f f e c t s 
o f u s i n g v a r i o u s t y p e s o f e l e c t r o d e w i t h Soda g l a s s and e i a i l a r 
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Fig .WJ^ S»B coupled amplifier atage. 
Valves- VR 65A. 
Anode voltage* %» » B©9 vol ts , 
Anode current, ,r*_ , » W+& sa» 
Screen voltage» \£, * volte, 
Screen current » 3,0 raa. 
Amplification f a c t o r ^ , » 6 * 10 ., 
B«T.Voltage* 9 » SO© vol ts . 
frequency gaa^e required •» 55© cycles/see. t© 2 fifegaeyclee/eec* 
Calculation of coapongntSt (Static voltages only)• 
eko.uld be &© large a& possible peak,grffl 
1? voltages. I f a 100 K 1 
• i. 
re©poad sat i s factor i ly to frequencies of io© cyeles/eec.eiid 
upwards. 
iliLsasU^L' I f * a i4$ olsfi8(ssQ above) ,endt= 2&/*F. t 
«» 3.5 * 19 » i . e . , thie C-.fi ©osabiaetion w i l l res pond 
sat i s factor i ly to frequencies tbove approximately 390 eycleo/ 
see. 
Setimatloa. of a^sllfic&tlon at, intermediate freq&eBCieg .of 
alRBle iUC coupled aarol I f l er fet&^e. 
I&e equival erit c ircf . i t of a siagle B~C coupled amplifier 
stage i s shorn iM- F ig .79 ) , from the point ©f view ©f 
varying: volt ages. 
c t 
I 
Fig.?t>). Equivalent c ircui t a£ B-C coupled o i s ^ i f i e r 
etsge f rom .potat of view of v a r ^ i % voltegea 
At medium frequencies Qeot s as a shortcireait to thoee 
frequencies .and £ >£. azid C in series t end C have 
negligiole effect . Equivalent c ircui t reduces to that 
shown In Fig .SO). 
i 
F i g . a s ) . Simplified equivalent c i rcu i t applicable 
at snattium frequencies of single Bt&ge 
S-C amplif ier. 
Then, 
. at stage ftnpiif xc&tion « ^ ffi^ 
For three exactly s imi lar s te les , 
t M ft*. 1 
Overall amplification** t * i S J 
9 
ABimaiz ix. Hj&UIffg OF ffai&tm&ISreS OB THE DXEEBCgHZB 
1 ) . gYKSS. 
Sample ordinarily annealad specimen. 
Denomination, of end capacitance of saaple« 























^ S s f Sea 
EStt Zt: 
Betergilnation of equivalent ne>tY?ork for sample i>» 
t c, c. 
V/1 • W- (4-
4.Q 417, 0 2 , 6 1.7 
4 ,5 £ .5 • 1*0 
feJ 14.5 413 2.7 £ . 5 
•S,© 493 o « 2.4 
» i-3.© . •7.6 >:. r 7 1.9 
2.8 2.3 
2.1 
.304*3 • 2.6 
38 ;s .5 6.5 3§5 2.8 
f o r easplB i ) : -
Averege Cj H, = £ t 2 / i - e e c a . 
§ £ a p X e ^ c t a a a t a o l l l » e d at W c for 2 minutes, then ' 
imersed in « "oath of Sodto t i t r a t e at W f l ^ t ^ g l a 8 8 ) . 
Weight of Hg 






Weight of Eg 










Determination of equivalent network for sggroleE,). 
c, Cs 
fa?) 
c$ / c,+ c s 
( # ) (^j-eeco.). 
181.0 4.78 2.6 3.S 
5,0 641 2,4 
231,5 6,© 6 U £ . 5 5.7 
6.75 £>39 ,6 3,9 
Si 70 .5 •3.0 is ,8 4.4 
*i 9 7 »<5 9.0 5 U £ . 9 4.7 
For semple 
Average Cs/ C.^Cs » £ , 6 £ 
Average C S R S « 3.8y*-asoa. 
Baaaple o)t- specimen s tabi l i sed for i hoar at 65©°©, followed 
by cooling in © t i l l a i r at rooai temperature. 
Determination of end capacitance of sample. • • 
VI eight of Hg 
In toner 
coluran,(gm6,}. 
2eta l . 
capacitance. 
^eigfet of Bg 
in inner 








7©. 9 35.0 




4.76 2.S 2*7 
6 .0 $.4 3*1 
*c£3*Q 6122 £ . 4 5 . 2 
255*6 ?.© 613. £ . 7 4.3 
566 a , 7 4 . 0 
*,87.<$ 6?S 2,4 
4.8 309 e.5 566 2,7 
For sample s ) t -
Average C«/ C ,* -Cjc 2.55 
Average C s R a = S .^-eecg, 
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Sample @s)t- specimen (stabilised for 30 minntes at 60&°C» followed 
by oool&ng In s t i l l a i r at room temperature. 
Determination of end capacitance of saaple. 
©eight of Hg 









14.0 •OA « 89,5 
107,7 i$S,5 • 
43,0 12^,0 
u i .9 S&.0 14$. 1 138,0 
77,0 72,5 168.0 152,S 
equivalent network for g f t r m l * a | 
107.5 
3 IS.© 










£ . 6 
2 #6 
Average C s / C,* C, » 
Averse Q B, „ M j - a e c B . 
— % 
§ f f l p l q felir etabilitsed for 20 hours at 3SG°G followed by 
cooling in s t i l l a i r at room teisper&ture. 
geterainatioa of and nat,£oitan0ft Q<r a « w ^ , 
Weight of Hg 
in inner Total c&j>-8CitaziC6v 





a s . ? 











^rrtr-.r- ::rifr~ ^u:.:; 
• f i l l 
i s 
Petennixifctioa Q f eanlgalent network for sample a ) . 
(HP*) (K) 






















For sample 5):~ 
Average C»/ C,+ 0,« &»4$ 
Average C S R S z - 1 
P«»Plq .6 j s - stabil ised for & c 
cooling in s t i l l a i r at room temperature. 
ours at 5,25° C P followed by 
flgteBlSciien. Of end ft^seit/mQa ^ t . 
freight of gg 
in inner 
col«ian,(«sKs}. 
Sotel caoacitsnce Weight of Hg 
ir. jnnsr Total capacitanceI 
78*© 
i f 1* i 
- lea-
flet c rained ion of equivalent n^t^ork ,gorr sagtile 6)« 
0 * / 0,+Cs 
4*7£ 05 I 2,6 
o«5 t>4i> 5,9 
i i?6 ,5 5,76 2,5 
6.5 i i . 1 2.8 
7,25 2.3 2,9 
32? ,5 7.5 £ . 2 3,E . 
For sample S ) » - Average C s / C,+-Gis= 2 . l o f t 
Average Cj R 5 » ^.^jy-secB,, 
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Scrspl® ?):«• s tabi l i sed for 7£ hours at 500 °C, followed 
by cooling in s t i l l a i r at roe© temperature* 
Determination of end capacitance a£ .samplen 
height of Eg lota l weight of Hg SJotal in inner capacitance, m iaaaer colusm capacitance c©l«wan,{gBs.)» 
114.3 189,6 44.0 149,9 SI 6 b , Q 140,1 151.0 66 ,0 16$. 7 161,6 88 ff3 101.5 16I.S 173.0 l v l . 7 
VA . I , ;a a 
I S si lis S B 
i mi-ca tt m t: tn an a t :ata;aaai 
m i rita a tern 1 1 a i: 
aj 
n i l PC aa=-aii nrrtr £HIHr a.: ar i l i fe* ama : : :ax a: Hi : a a a 3 must I T t t t ! * aiHK a ai can? l i t f l f i E an a. an E toil aHTff a: aafca a :.«•: 






•Deterajjiutiqn of g.-iiivalent notwcrk f o r sample 7}* 
Ci C* 
^ ? ) , (X) m 
4.0 •&43S 1,7 x.a 
417 1*8 5,5 425 1.9 
4i3 
sis.® ' # o 2.6 
6.© a£>4 i£*4 £.4 
For sample ? )»- Average C 5 / C,-hCx» 
Average CsRs » g»cy-sg-os. 
SaaBlo.eji- stabil ised f o r 75; hour® at 460° G, followed 
by c o o l l y in B t i l l a i r at rooia temperature. 
Setanaination of end canseltsnae of saiapla* 
Weight of Kg 
i n lazier 
colaran^'gme). 












i s s .e 
161,5 
181,5 






2 16 «& *•* 
as?,© *** 
4.25 1*6 «• -
i;6 3.5 4,3 1^*7 1.7 •*> — 
Hote:- For th ie sesspl© i t was isspoeslble to aeasure €,R» » 
except i s / tixe las t instance s due tc the small vela© of C # 
For ssnpl© 8) j« Average value of C s / C,*-C»-. 1,5$. 
0 j £ , measured in one instance at 2.6f»~8ecs, 
BaaS-filaas. — - s — -
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i: m mm n * 
t a r 11 i: 
IK t 
I n: m a. ; Li li IE ! :1 1 5 9 0 in ?f fjjj5 a 1 p i : B 3 :i l l t i l i l l 1 rt 
1 V 3 -
Variation of c s ead fi. pith fretmeacy of tonnt.. 
r^queacsj 0,-hC (cycles/ m sac, j« 
3&S 3 l 8 r & 1B.5 tt#6 16.© 3.5£ 4.9 3.©K 381,© 18.8 2 .52 4,© 19.S 4.® 
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0,+ Gs C» 
16,5 l i K 31.5 15.9 
6. Q£ 45 .0 £8.5 
S.5K 49.0 32.5 
-3.5 
©.61 3 7.5 41.5 
0#6* 63.§ 47*© 
9.71 ?l .o 
0.81 90*6 $4 #9 
81.9 74,5 
2.&K 196.0 80.6 
1.S& J2 7.0 110.S 
1.0K 146.5 133,9 
137.5 
Q.5K i 162.0 145,6 
• ! — J 
:t: : »78-
-i ! : ii : ii r : : ; mm Eft : SHE :1 ::: ::: ft _ • • -a : : 1 ; mn 
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The hypothesis put forward to explain the apparent 
Increase of dielectric lose with temperature of stabilisation 
-for Pyrex glass, ie far from rigid. A complete explanation 
of the results based on the dslia available ie not possible, 
but some speculations as to the loss mechanism are given 
here. 
The observations made on various glasses,(of.p.94) t / 
indicate that the percentage capaeitsnee associated with 
series resistance, C a , is greatest for glasses with the 
greatest concentration of metallic lone, particularly 
Sodium lone. This suggests some connection between the losses 
represented by the series resistance capacitance combination 
and the presence of the Sodium lone. With this in mind, 
eoae possibilities as to the actual loss mechanism wil l 
now be considered. 
I f the loss sjechaniea in the glass is assumed to arise 
from the presence of dlpoles in the material, the process 
can be envisaged in terms of the modification of the internal 
potential f i e ld , and hence of the equilibrium positions 
of the dipoles, upon the application of an external f i e ld , 
(of .Ch.IX,p.141) • This hypothesis however necessitates the 
presence of <an individual negative ion, forming a dipole 
184-
with the Sodium poeitive ion* Also* i t would be oxpected ta&t 
the time constant associated with this type of lose aeehaaism 
would be much smaller then the time constant observed in 
practice,( about 2yK-seee.). 
The relatively large time constants observed in practice 
may possibly be ascribed to the modification, due to the 
external applied f i e ld , of domains in the glasa. This ie 
di f f icult to envisage for eaell f ie ld strengths euch as are 
involved in the present investigation. 
A third possibility is suggested in term© of the I 
picture of ionic conduction resulting froa the movement of V : 
ions over potential barriers, detail© of which ere given 
in Ga.VI of this thee ic , ( c f«p ,S£) . She application of en 
external f ield reeulta in a tendency for the ions to lump 
more in one direction than the other, thus giving rise to 
a conduction current. 5he possibility arises of regions 
occurring in the gl&©s where the potential barriers are 
above average height. The Bcdium ions inf i l trate through the 
glace as much ae possible, by ?/ay of the potential va i l eye. 
But, in the region of the very high potential barriers, a 
certain proportion of ione wi l l be presented from infiltrating 
further. 5hese ione give riee to a static space-charge 
distortion superposed on the flow of ions. TS|>©n the removal 
of the f i e ld , i t is suggested that this epaoe charge distortion 
-185-
relaxes, and the •trapped*ions take op a freBb distribution. 
taken, by the series resistance capacitance combination^ S 
In the event of there being more than one type of metallic 
ion present in the s i l i c a networfc, the larger the contribution 
of the ion to the conductivity, the larger aleo it© 
contribution to C , 
& 
The observed imperfection^ of the f inal balance of the 
glaas sample against an equivalent electrical network, may 
well be an indication of the presence of several type© of ion 
contributing to the Ices processes, *»r> well &e an indication 
of a distribution of the region© of very high potential barrier© 
I f the hypothesis of space charge inhomogeneitie© given 
of ©t&bilis&tion of Pyrex glae© ©ample© suggests that the higher 
the temperature of stabilisation, the greater the possibility 
of region© occurring in the glee©, whose potential fields are 
above average height. $o evidence has been found in the current 
literature for or ag&inet this . 
Uhi© relaxation proces© is represented the measurement© t in 
above i© correct, the increase of C /(C^-r C )^ with temperature 
